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Phone strike hits
UI
students:
"-----------------------------• Some are planning to switch to
USWest's competitor.
By Criay McMartin
The Dally Iowan

Kllly EIz,VThe Dally Iowan

US West employ... Chuck Rohm Ind Gene Fields picket the
US West bu Iding on Burtlngton Slre,t Monday.

When UI junior Mike Kelly arrived
in Iowa City two weeks ago, his phone
line provided by U S West was working
just fine. But after only three days, he
was without a dial tone.
"I called U S West and was put on
hold for four minutes," Kelly said .
"They were very nice, but told me that
they wouldn't be able to get anyone out
here to look at it for a while because of
the strike.Kelly is one of many UI students

.H.U1I.wnn, C

U5 w.st strike .nl." llliteond weell, Pa•• 4A

affected by the loss of services usually
provided by 34,000 striking U S West
workers across the country. The workers have been off the job since Aug. 16.
The employees, represented by the
Communications Workers of America,
are unhappy about forced overtime and
health benefits, among other issues.
Delays in phone maintenance, being
put on hold for long periods of time and
an assortment of other phone-related
problems have lett many students disgruntled and others simply disconnected.
Kelly said he has been "cut off from
the world for about a week and a half
now." Efforts to fix the still unknown

My parents might be getting a little worried. l'll have to resort to the beauty
of e-mail.

-Mike Keny,
U) junior

----------------------------"
problem have not yet resulted in success.
Until that happens, Kelly, a member
of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity, is using
the house phone for local calls and relying on other members to relay any of
his incoming messages. So far, these
methods have had mixed results.
"The main problem is trying to reach
my friends in different parts of the

country and other long-distance calls,~
Kelly said. "My parents might be getting a little worried. I'll have to resort
to the beauty of e-mail."
Privacy can also be an issue. Since
the house phone is located in the main
hallway of Beta Theta Pi, other memSee STRIKE, Page 6A
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• In the first concert at Carver-Hawkeye Arena in four
years, Semisonic delighted
fans Monday night.

Brian RayIThe Daily Iowan

The Iowa City Police Department has placed a radar-controlled speed sign as a
wamlng and Informing device at the comer 01 Davenport and Dubuque streets. The
sign Is 10 help educale drivers aboul keeping their spaed down.

Ready, set, SLOW!
• The city has implemented a
new strategy in the battle against
speeding on local streets.

Iowa City locations with the
greatest speeding problems

By Shlrln SIdeghI
The Daily Iowan

There's a new site to see along
Dubuque Street these days. Motorists
driving Monday may have spotted it
- a speed monitoring device, compliments of the Iowa City Police Department.
The instrument, which clocks the
speed of vehicles and di splays it in
large red numbers, may have greater
implications for local drivers.
According to police Sgt. Jim Steffen, the $9,000 device was purchased
und er an "aware ness program to
allow motorists to be aware of what
their speed is.'
It is the newest step in the Traffic
Calming Process, a program initiated
by the Iowa City City Council in 1996.
Speeding has become more of a con-

Bopping to the bookstore boogie
did a good job playing in the
.r n ..
How v r, a few .tudente f It
InQlh r I alion would hav b en
mo uitable for the vent.
"It
cool mUllc, but. mall
v nu wl/uld hav' b n bett r. It
w. •til I xcell nt,~ VI 8 nior
Jaryn MeN ill aid .
mll~onic quickly won the
crowd over Ilh a vari ty of ong
nd an Inc\ueiv t
pr II nc .
m m mb r. of th crowd who

w.

hod not be n expo d to the music
of S misonie had enthusiastic
reaction .
"I was r ally impressed. I'd only
heard one ong by them b fore;
UI junior J If Koch said.
"r thought most of their ongs
were ev n better than the one
veryon knowlI,~ UI junior Teran
Lo ppke laid. "They hav a great
ound."

Jull)n Tomerl

• Many UI students stood in
book-buying lines yesterday waiting ... and waiting ... and waiting.
By INIl Ita II1II Shlrll Sldlghl
The Daily Iowan

The Daily Iowan

Semlsonlc lead guitarist Dan Wilson
plays during the openIng long In I tree concert put on by SCOPE
Productions In CarverHawkeye Arenl MondayeVlnlng.

0/ r.pOrt,r e,rtl, JohllltOft can b. reached ..

carotyn-lohnstonOulowl.tdu

Ringing registers, long lines and
stacks upon stacks of books were what
the University Book Store assistant
manager Wendy Stephenson had to
deal with late Monday afternoon.
"It's insane)" Stephenson said jok.
ingly, waving her hands in the air.
Monday was the first day of "book
rush,· when most UI students buy
their textbookB. Stephenson said that

approximately 100 extra employees
were needed for the rush this year, : Depending on when studel'lh
attempt to buy their books, they cl!li
expect a 15-30 minute wait in line. : •
However, for many the time goes-by
quickly, Stephenson said.
_
"It's as much of a social occasion u a
chance to buy books. The lines go very
quickly, and it looks a lot worse than it
is," she said. "It's fun to see everyone
coming back though, especially when
there's a nice flow."
•
After staggering through a humid
basement atmosphere picking up hefty
books for hefty sums, students came upon
See BOOKSTORE, Page 6A
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16 killad by ftoods

Okay allowed to practice

DEL RIO, TlkII - The remnants 01
Tropical Storm Charley caused flood·
ing that washed away blocks 01 homes
and killed 16 people in drought·strick·
en South Texas and Mexico. PAGl5A

Senior Sam Okey Is back on the
Iowa basketball team, but he's still a
long way from wearing a Hawkeye
uniform.
PAGE 18

Dems say not to rush
ImDeachmant hearings
W'ASHINOTON - Congressional

Democrats Quickly voiced agreement
Monday With House Speaker Newt
Gingrich'S suggestion that It might not
be "a smart Idea" to rush Into any
Impeachment Inquiry.
PAGf: 4A

East Coat braces for
Hurricane Bonnie
Hurricane Bonnie kicked up poundIng surf and deadly rip tides along the
East Coast Monday as It churned out
In the Atlantic.
PAGE SA

laA union, ownars
continua discussions

NEW YORK - Commissioner
David Stern, union director Billy
Hunter and Ihe resl 01 the lockout regulars were baCk In the same room
Monday, arguing whether owners
should have to pay guaranteed
salaries during the lockout. PAGE 58
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College
Entrance
Exam
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Football
Player
Version
1. Foreign
Language:
What language Is spoken In
France?
2. History:
Give the first
name of
Pierre
Trudeau.
3. Literature:
Would you
ask William
Shakespeare
to:
(a) build a
bridge?
(b) sail the
ocean?
(c) lead an
army?
(d) WRITE A
PLAY?
4. Religion:
What religion
is the pope?
(a) Jewish
(b) Catholic
(c) Hindu
(d) Polish
(e) AgnostiC
(cl rele only
one)
5. Metric
Conversion:
How many
feet equal 0.0
meters?
6. Physics:

What time is
it when the
big hand Is on
• the 12and
the little hand
is on the 5?
7. Religion:
• Moses was
.: given how
• many com: mandments?
, (approximate, Iy)
8. Geograph :
What are pe pie in America's far North
called?
(a) Westerners
(b) Southerners \
(c) Northerners
9. American
History: Spel
Bush, Carter
and Clinton.
10. European
History: Six
kings of England have
been called
George, the
last one being
George VI.
.' Name the
previous five.
•
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• Mayor offers to contact service organizations for funds for
the animal.
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Magistrate

"I made Ihe guy al Mondo's give us Irash bags," Mary Moye-Rowley, righi, explained how she and Brenda Brenneman avoided soaking rain Monday atternoon.

,.-----~ newsmakers -------,
Baby Spice for Scary
Spice?
LONDON (AP) - The spice shelf is
getting even more crowded.
Days alter newspapers reported that
Victoria Adams a.k.a Posh Spice
- is preg nant,
the News of the
World on Sunday
announced that a
second member
of The Spice Girls
is expecting.
''I'm not saying
yes and I'm not
saying no,· the
tabloid quoted
Scary Spice Melanie Brown as saying.

Tuesday,August25,1998
ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Romantic
opportunities abound if you get involved
in large groups. Daule the opposite sex!
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You can
make alterations to your appearance
that everyone will admire.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will
receive notoriety for your work. Your
ability to deal with others will aid you in
getting support. You will easily excel.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Children
may be dlfficultto handle. Try to
understand their pOints of view. Financlallimltations are likely.

• NEW YORK (AP) - Wesley Snipes
thinks his new kick-boxing, vampirehunting role in "Blade" isn't at all like the
typical Hollywood shoot-'em-ups.
"Action films in America get a bad
name as a result of being empty and
surface and void of substance: the 36year-Old actor said. "This one has a story - not just special effects.·

horoscopes
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Changes in
your home may be alarming at first.
Concentrate on your work. You can
make prosperous career moves.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your ideas
are ahead of their lime. Don't push
them.Romance may unfold.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can
make a serious attempt to quit those
bad habits that you've picked up. Work
on self-improvement projects.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don't let
others put unreasonable demands on
you. You can't do everything alone.

,..---- calendar ----,
The Dlparlment 01 PhYSics and Astronomy will
sponsor an AstrophysIcs Seminar In Room 309 of Van
Allen Hall at I :30 p.m., along wHh a Math
Physics/Operator Theory Seminar in Room 301 of Van
Allen Hall at 1:30 p.m.

From real life to the
small screen

NEW YORK (AP) - Bo Derek says
if It hadn't been for the death of her
husband last month, she probably
wouldn't be playing a widow In a
new NBC series.
Derek, who hit
it big 20 years
• SAN ANTON 10 (AP) - Actor Edward ago in Blake
James Olmos says it's about time Amer- Edwards' comedy
classic "10."
ica honored more people of color.
makes her first
"If it wasn't for Martin Luther King.
we'd have no single American hero that foray into series
we bring into the national forefront on a television as the
Derek
yearly basis that happens to be of color: newly widowed
he said. "We need to say 'thank you' to matriarch In the
NBC drama "Wind on Water."
people of color."

by Eugenia last
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Usten to people who are older and more
experienced. Travel should open doors.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't
donate more than you can afford lust
to impress other people. Erratic behaVIor at home may be hard to handle.
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb_18): Your
charm will attract members of the
opposite sex. You Will have a great deal
of insight when dealing With others.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may
find your nights sleepless due to bad
dreams. You have been under stress

UI

briefs
6 profs win awards
This year's UI reclpienls ot the
1998 Regents' Award tor Faculty
Excellence are;
• Nancy C. Andreasen, the Andrew
Woods Professor of Psychlalry. Colleoe 01 MedICIne. and director of the Mental Health Chnlcal R~earth Centlr at l1li UIHC.
Andreasen Is Internahonally known for her wtm In COQIIit
neuroSCtence.
• Joseph A. Buc;kw er. profe5$O( of orthoj)aedJc surgery C0llege of MedICine. and chief of OrthopaedIC Survery SeMel, V ans AdmlOlStratiOO MediCal Ctn\ef, Iowa CI\y
• Greg Carmichael. prolessor and chalflllaA 01l1li Department of Chemical and BlochemlC3l Engu1I8MQ Carmicllael b
one of the wortd'sleading luthoritles on air quality and limosphenc cllemlstry modehng.
• Gerild f. DIBona, professor and vice chairman oI lnt
MediCine and chief 01 MedICal ServlCl at tile VA MedIcal Ceo r.
DIBona IS Widely regarded for hiS researth lnlo lila
trol of renal function
* trwlO levin. professor of psycIIoIogy and marU1lIlQ
formerly directed the UI Honors PtOg!aI1l and lied XI*Id.
from the College of UberaJ Arts to auniversity-wide prog!1.'lI.
• Margery Wolf, professor and chauwOOllll of W .. StudIes and professor 01 anthropology. She was InsIrun*'l il
",zing the graduate anthropology track II1leminist II1II\ropOIogy
the only such prooram In the country. and was
fuoldametttllln
creating the UI interdlSCtPhoary dOctOflt P!OO In Women's
Studl8S

*New Expanded Menu*

If you donlt want
to walk alone ...
call

• Deli Sandwiches • Specialty Coffees
(on European organic bread)

• Burgers
• Soups/Salads

S5S~2500

• Appetizers
• Smoothies

Agreat place to study or chat with friends!

.. Sunday through Thursday
7:00 PM to 2:30 AM
SAFEWALK Is funded by UISG and housed at WRAC.
Volunteers needed--call 353-25001

Mon-Thurs: 10 am-l1 pm
Fri: 10 am-10 pm
Sat & Sun: 11 am-10 pm

~dlOg .

from the Deadwood)

Ely, OWl. WI$ f I18d $90

Olllrd,rl,

RACQUET MAS ER
BIKE &
!
(

has everything you need for

P.E. CLASS

337·4425

5 S. Dubuque
(Across

Pu~ lIc Inlo.le.llon - Nicholas M
8lma. Mayflower ResIdence Hal
Room 526C. was lined $90; Ryan R
Anderson, SIOUX City, Iowa, was line
590; Jesse R, Claes. Mundelen, III
was fined $90: Damian J. Sluka
Cor,lvill., was fined $90 : Brian J
Scali, Cedar Rap ds. was fmed $9
Eric A, Co., orth Liberty, was line
$90. Terry M. RIC., Coralville, wa
lined $90; Paluck C, Day, 505 E
Burhngton S1. Apt 7A. was fined $
A rt F. IHord, 322 N Clinton 51.
VI fined $90, San 0 V Mella, Mus
cattn , as fined $90. David D. Dep
p 0, 108 N Johnson St., was lin
$90, Jer.my J. Ellingson. Coralvill
Wi f ned 90. loren C., Leclair, Siou
Fa S D • was lned $145; Robert
GonshOro
• 10sa Newton Rd Apt
6, was fined 90 Donald 8. Koch
Cedar Rapids, wild 590; Dan
C Kegel. 108 Johnson St., Wi
hned S90; Jason M. Hansen
SpraguevJlI , Iowa . was lined S90
TImothy S. Hem e, 601 S. Cllnlo
5t was fined $90, Barton W. Smi
Quadrangle Residence Hall Roo
2210, was fined $90: Jessica J
SU nd. rlon
I
$90; Zed
Wllltney, no ddr s
n. was hne
$90. Jess ca R. Iiliams, 320
FMh Id $t was lined $90. Craig
ZIII r. R now Re idence H.II Roo
519, as I ned $90, ChrIStopher
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Welcome Back Students
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eyewear

Let the
Celebration
Begin!
Available at, ,,

.Gifted
Second Level • Old Capitol Mall • 338-4123
j
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Promoting Discussion:
a workshop for
Teaching Assistants
Friday, August 28. 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m
Limited seating, register early.
To register on-line go to
www.ulowa.eduf-centeach.
To register by phone call 335·0757.
Sponsored by The Center (or Teach/n,

,

•

•

U IVERS!

Largest selection at the
lowest prices you'll find anywhere.
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Police ask council for drug-sniffing dog

IKING NEWS
19) 3356063
111y- w n ulow . du

5184

Mayor offers to contact service organizations for funds for " ~----------------------Having one when we need it - I think that would be a tremendous
the animaL
asset to [he police department to have a dog.

•
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- Connie Champion,
Iowa City City Councilor

____T_he_D_3..;;jly_lo_w_a_n_ __
Th Iowa ity Polic D partmenl', n xl m mb r mliM b of
th four-I III d varll\ty.
The d p rtment could h v a
police dog by J n. 1 IC funding i.
r ceived, Iowa City Polic Chi f
R. J. Wmk elhake lold the Iowa
City ity ounel! Mond y night.
Th dOl would b u. d for
buildinl • arch " finding 10lt
poop) nd in drul inv , tig tionl,
Wink Ihake. id, adding th t th
.oimal could b UI d in mor
th n 500 r \I
f Y r.
The bin .t cone rn on coundIm' mind. i. th co t. The doi'.
pric tag would b pproxlm lE'ly
$15,6 O.
M yor Erni L hman I id h
would cont ct rvic organizahan. in the area and try to let
tbem to t81.e the fund. for the
dog.
Tb animal i. n eded, lai d
Wink Ih k • b caUl oC incid nt.
In which th deplrtm nt could

~ECTIONa

II o.'ftIOw",

By It. . C.

II,

------------------------- "

have us d a dog and didn't have
one on hand .
Durin g building sea rches, a
polle dog would give offie rs an
dvant ge by directing them
t(lward their target. That's safer
for th offie r than going into a
building without the dog and not
knowing if lo meone is hiding
t her .
In cas 8 wher a dog was need ed, th police have bad to bring
on in from surrounding areas
auch nl the John on County Sheriff', Department. This move can
be time-consuming.
"Having one when we need it I think that would be a tremendous allet to the police department to have a dog,' 8aid Councilor Connie Champion.
Th dog could also be used as a

promotional tool for the police,
Winkelhake said. Children would
be able to learn about the department by getting interested in its
new canine mascot.
However, Councilor Dee Norton
said a dog could be hard to control
and wouldn't be used in as many
situations as the police think it
could.
The department is currently
undergoing an accreditation
process. Councilor Karen Kubby
said she would like to wait on the
plan to get the dog until the
accreditation process was completed. Then, the council would
have a list of everything the police
needs, not just the dog.
"I would want to see everything
on the list before jumping on this
one," Kubby said.

One officer would be the sole
handler of the dog, Winkel hake
said. The officer would go through
a five-week training course with
the animal and the dog would live
at the officer's house.
In other business, councilors
to ld Iowa City Parking & Transit
Director Joe Fowler that they
would like the Iowa City Transit
System to try to increase bUB service to the high -density areas of
the town, while keeping the lowdensity parts on the bus routes.
The Parking & Transit Department has been conducting a study
of the bus system in an attempt to
improve service . With the plan
that councilors had advocated,
the low-density areas could lose
some service, but not al1, Fowler
said. The areas include Manville
Heights and places surrounding
the airport.
Fowler sa id he expects one or
two public discussion sessions on
proposed new transit routes. The
process could take four to five
months.
01 reporter Slevin Coot can be reached at

sacooOblu8.weeg.ulowa.edu

Pollee Investigate
deaths 01 mother and
daughter In C.R.
CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - The bodies of a woman and her young
daughter were lound Monday in an
apartme nl, and pollee are InvestigatIng the case as a dOUble homicide.
Police identified the victims as
Ruth Ann Downing , 30, and her
daughter, Cassie Downing, 7. In'vestigators are looking for the husband,
Scott Allen Downing, 32.
Sgt. Mark Andries said Downing
was not a suspect and police were
concerned about his welfare. He was
described as while, 6-foot-3 inches
tall weighing about 240 pounds with
brown hair and blue eyes. Andries
said Downing could be driving a
1986 while Oldsmobile Cutlass
Supreme with Iowa license plates
516 EHK.
Officers found the bodies when
they checked on lhe apartment at 4
a.m. after receiving a call from a
concerned friend of the Downlngs.
Police would not say how the victims were killed.
There were reports that another
daughter, age 4, may have been in
the apartment when her mother and

sis ter were ki ll ed, but police
declined comment, including how •
the girl came to be found by
passersby on the city's southeast
side later Monday morning.

Iowa universities
proJect an increase In
fall enrollments
IOWA CITY (AP) - Early estimates show fall enrollment is up at
the UI and the Unlversity of Northern
Iowa while remaining steady at Iowa
State University.
At the UI, Registrar Jerald Dallam
said he expects 350-400 more students than a year ago, which would
put enrollment at more Ihan 28,000
compared to last fall's enrollment 01
27.871.
The UI will make ils official tally
after three weeks of classes to take
Into account students who drop out
or enroiliale.
At Northern Iowa, the registrar's
office reports prOjected enrollment
at 13.218, an increase of 110 over
last year.
Iowa State officials said enrollment is expected to be about the
same as last year. which was
25,384.
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COURTS
Maglsl rate
Public Intoxlcltlon Nicholas M
Blma, Mayllower Residence Hall
Room 526C. was lined $90; Ryan R.
Anderson. Sioux City. Iowa. was fined
590; Jem R. Claes, Mundelen, III.,
WIS lined $90; Damian J. Sluka,
CoralVille, was hned $90, Brian J.
Scoll , Cedar Rapids, was fined $90;
Eric A Cox, orth liberty, was fined
$90, Terry . Rice, Coralville, was
fined S90, Palrick C. Day, 50S E
Burhngton 51. Apt 7A, s fined $90;
Albert F. Milford, 322 N. Clinton St..
as fined $90, Santos V, Mejia, MusuMe, as lined $90. David D. DepPl/1g, 108 N Johnson 51. was lin d
$90; Jeremy J Elhngson, Coralville,
1m d 90; loren C leclair, SiouX'
Faits, SO . was IIOed $145, Robert J.
Gonshoro I. 1050 wton Rd ApI.
6, was fined S90, Donald 8. Koch,
Gedll' Rap d , w hned 90; Daniel
C. Klgel, 108 Johnson St. , was
lined S90; Juon M. Hansen.
Spragulvil , Iowa, was lined S90;
TImothy B Hertz e, 601 S. Chnton
S , was filled $90. Barton W. Smith.
Quid/angll Res dence Hall Room
2210, ., IIn,d $90; Jessica J
Strlnd
rlOn, WiS filled $90; Zed A
Whitney, no address g n, as filled
S90, Je 51el R. Wililims, 320 E
Fi rch S , was hned S90; Craig C.
Zteh r, Rllnow Resic! nel Hall Room
519, was In d 90; Chnstopher A.
BoadlRg., Ely, Iowa, was fin d S90.
Dlurd.rly co dUCI - Jesse R.

Claes, Mundelen, III., was lined $90;
David D. Depplng, 108 N. Johnson St.,
was lined $90; Daniel C. Kegel, 108 N.
Johnson 51., was lined $90.
PO.II .. lon of alcohol under the
legll Ige - Jason M. Hansen ,
Spragueville, Iowa, was fined $145; Jessica J. Strand , Marion, was fined $145;
Barton W. Sm~h, Quadrangle Residence
Hall Room 2210, was fined $145.
POllelllon of a flctltloul driver's
lieu.. - Loren C. leclair, Sioux
Falls, S.D., was fined $112.50; Barton W. Smith, Quadrangle Residence
Hall Room 2210, was fined 5112.50;
Jeffrey D. Dur iC k, Council Bluffs,
Iowa, was fined 112.50.
Unllwful un of I drlver'slicenn
- Jason M_ Hansen, Spragueville,
Iowa, was fined $112.50; Jessica R.
Williams, 320 Fairchild St., was lined
$112.50.
Thlft , fifth degr .. - Damian J.
Sluka, Coralville, was "ned $90.
CrimInal mischief, flHh degree Joseph O. Sorce, 430 S. Van Buren
S. was fined $90.
No slltbelt - Jessica R.
Williams, 320 E Fairchild St., was
lined $28.

Dlslrlct

Interierence with offlclilicts Zachary O. Wise, 321 S. Johnson St.,
preliminary hearing has been set for
Sept 10 at 2 p.m.; Dustan D. Fenton,
619 Beachview Drive, preliminary hearino has been set lor Sept. 1 at 2 p.m.
Arson, third degree - Michael C.
Simar, 108 N. Johnson St., prellml·
nary hearing has been set lor Sept. 2

at 2 p.m.
Opel'lting while intoxicated - Erik
J. Woolsey, Schaumburg, III., preliminary hearing has been set for Sept. 1
at 2 p.m.; Scott W. Shaffer, Coralville,
preliminary hearing has been set for
Sept. 10 at 2 p.m.; Jose o. Ramos,
West Uberty, preliminary hearing has
been set for Sept. 10 at 2 p.m.; PatriCia
J. Driver, Coralville, preliminary hearing has been set for Sept. 10 at 2 p.m.;
Nathan J. Sammler, 2001 KeOKuk SI.
Apt. 8, preliminary hearing has been
set for Sept. 10 at 2 p.m.; Jeff E. Holloman. Coralville, preliminary hearing
has been set lor Sept. 10 at 2 p.m.;
Elliott E. Fredieu, 758 Westwinds Drive, preliminary hearing has been set
lor Sept. 3 at 2 p.m.
Driving while license Is denied or
revoked - Elliott E. Fredleu , 758
Westwinds Drive, preliminary hearing
has been sett~r Sept. 3 at 2 p.m.
Possession of a schedule I controlled substance with the intent to
deliver - Armando Martinez, 708
Oakcrest Apt. 7, preliminary hearing
has been set for Sept 1 at 2 p.m.
Burgllry, first degree - David J.
Roe, Coralville , preliminary hearing
has been set for Sept. 1 at 2 p.m.
Child endlngerment - Patricia
M. Francies, Indianapolis, Ind., preliminary hearing has been se l for
Sept. 1 at 2 p.m.
Assault causing InJury - Dustan
D. Fenton , 619 Beachview Drive,
preliminary hearing has been set for
Sept. 1 at 2 p.m.
- complied by Kelly Wilson
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No rush to judgment, Dems say
• Congressional Democrats support Gingrich's suggestions for
slow Impeachment hearings.
By lIurle Kellman
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Congressional
Democrats quickly voiced agreement Monday with House Speaker
Newt Gingrich's suggestion that it
might not be "a smart idea" to rush
into any impeachment inquiry
against President Clinton.
"Newt and I are on the same page
here," said Rep. Barney Frank of
Massachusetts, a senior Democrat
on the House Judiciary Committee,
which would review any report that
Independent Counsel Kenneth
Starr would submit.
"It shows the Republicans understand that, while they have a right
wing that wants the president
impeached, the country as a whole
doesn't," Frank said.
Gingrich, in an interview published Monday in the Washington
Post, said of the possibility of hearings, "I'm 'not at all sure that you
can get to that this year, and I'm
not at all sure that it's a smart idea
to try to get to that this year."

At an appearance in Idaho Falls,
Idaho, Gingrich refused to answer
reporters' questions on the matter.
His office later issued a statement
saying Congress will investigate
any evidence of Clinton misconduct
"in a very serious manner."
Impeachment hearings might not
occur at all, according to Gingrich,
unlesl Starr submits evidence that
Clinton committed crimes beyond
any related to former White House
intern Monica Lewinsky.
"I don't think the Congress could
move forward only on Lewinsky,
unless he (Starr) had such a clear
case, such an overpowering case,"
Gingrich told the Post.
Gingrich seemed to soften that
later Monday in a statement issued
by a spokesman.
"The speaker, while withholding
any concl us ions on the specific allegations against the president, made
the obvious statement offact that a
pattern of criminal behavior is
worse than a single incident," said
the spokesman, Andrew Weinstein.
"Any evidence of presidential illegalities, however, whether one incident or many, would clearly have to
be investigated and addressed by
Congress in a very serious manner."

Democrats spoke favorably of
Gingrich's comments on tho unlikelihood of hearings this year.
"! think the speaker was indicating how seriously he would take
that type of report ... and that's
very proper," said White House
Press Secretary Mike McCurry.
One Judiciary Committee Democrat suggested that the speaker's
remarks were inspired by public
sentiment.
"He's reading polls that say the
American people will not tolerate
impeachment proceedings against
President Clinton if aU there is is
Monica Lewinsky," said Judiciary
Committee Democrat Robert
Wexler of Florida.
Lawmakers and aides close to
Gingrich and the committee agreed
that the election-year calendar with lawmakers anxious to adjourn
and go home to campaign - would
be a problem.
With only a month left in the congressional session, senior members
of the committee would have little
time to review Starr's expected
report, which is likely to be massive,
and to decide whether to ask the full
House for hearings. Actual hearings
would be expected to be lengthy.

"Impossible," said Rep. George
Gekas, the only Reptlblican Judiciary Committee member to have
sat through ita most r cent
impeachment hearings, which
resulted in then-judge Alce Ha tings being removed from the bench.
Hastings was later reinstated.
"The lirst six or eight months
that followed the receipt of the
report was devoted to analyzing it.
segmenting it, investigating it,'
said Gekas, of Pennsylvania. "And
that was just for a judge. Imagine
what it would be like if a president
was involved."
Starr's four-year investigation
also has included the Clintons'
Whitewater land deals and FBI
files of former government officials
collected by the White House.
Several GOP lawmakers said
that evidence of any instance in
which the president obstructed justice, lied or asked someone else to
lie under oath - as has been
alleged in the Lewinsky matter would be enough to warrant an
impeachment inquiry.
"I beg to differ with the speaker,"
said Rep. Bill McCollum of Florida,
the third most-senior Republican
on the House Judiciary Committee.
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'Xe know there are still problems out there, and we appreciate our
customers: continued patience.

- Jerry Brown,
USWest company spokesman

By Steven K. Paulson
Associated Press
DENVER - Thousands of U S
West workers began their second
week on the picket lines in 13
states as negotiators went back to
the bargaining table Monday in
efforts to end the strike.
In Connecticut, meanwhile,
phone customers braced for delays
after thousands of workers walked
off the job over the weekend.
Bargaining between U S West
Inc. and the Communications
Workers of America, which represents 34,000 workers across the
West, resumed talks to try to end
that walkout, which involves operators, customers sales representatives and technicians.
U S West officials acknowledged
some delays for new installation
and repairs requiring technicians,
but said 99 percent of calls were
going through without problems.
"We know there are still problems out there, and we appreciate

Make a difference ...
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SArEWALK operutes Sur ICJUV' H1LH)UUV. 7'00 prll 2 30 (Jr, I
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~ CA\fARICCI ••••.•.•••..•••.••••••.•.••• $:!~ 1$82)
MOSSIMO •••••.•..••...••....•••...••••••. $28 ,"2,

our customers' continued patience.
But our 15,000 managers have
been working 12-hour shifts, seven
days a week to maintain regular
phone service," said Jerry Brown,
company spokesman.
Negotiators for both sides met for
five hours Sunday. They have made
progress on minor issues but have
been unable to agree on mandatory
overtime, health care benefits and a
plan to tie pay to job performance.
Although some telecommunications companies have an incentivepay plan for teams or units of
employees, U S West, the nation's
sixth-largest telephone company, is
the first Baby Bell to propose a performance-pay plan for individuals.
U S West has about 25 million
customers in Arizona, Colorado,
Idaho, Iowa, Montana, Minnesota,
Nebraska, New Mexico, North
Dakota, Oregon, South Dakota,

"

Utah, Washington and Wyoming.
Employees in Montana, covered by
another union, have continued to
work.
In Connecticut, more than 6,000
workers walked off their jobs at
Southern New England Telecommunications Corp., which serves
nearly all of the state's 3 million
residents.
Company officials had hoped to
extend the oontract while bargaining
continued. But when the deadline
anived with no agreement, the Connecticut Union of'Thlephone Workers
and the affiliated CWA walked out.
Among the disputed issues are wages
and health benefits.
SNET officials said customers
would not notice disruptions in
making regular telephone calls.
But they said they could e)l:perience
delays in reaching operators, directory assistance and customer ser-

vice . Only essential repairs and
installations of new service will be
done until after the strike.
Jeff Kagan, an industry analyst
with Kagan Telecom Associates in
Atlanta, said the strike in Connecticut is proof of a major shakeup
in the industry as larger companies
try to compete for local service, as
they did for long-distance service a
decade ago.
"Frankly, this is a clear illustration of the clash between the old
market and the new,' he said.
"In the past, when the phone
companies had no competition, they
found it was cheaper to settle with
the union and they could pass their
costs on to customers,' he said.
"They can't do that anymore."
Two other Baby Bells, BellSouth
and Bell Atlantic, reached tentative
contracts with the union earlier
this month.
Kagan said the unions at BellSouth and Bell Atlantic won small
pay increases , but U S West is
instead fighting to win conce sions
from its union. He said although
the issues are different in the
SNET strike, "the root problem is
the same."
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WASHINGTON - In a victory
for congressional Republicans, a
federal court panel Monday ruled
the government cannot use statistical sampling to help count Americans in the 2000 census.
The nation's founding fathers
said America must have "actual
enumeration" of its populace, and a
modem statistical tool called "sampling" is not an acceptable substitute, a suit filed by the Republicanled House claimed.
In a unanimous ruling, the three
judges said sampling violates the
laws Congress set up to administer
the census. The 7l-page opinion

puts a stop to census sampling for
purposes of political apportionment, which is favored by the Clinton administration, and means the
delicate issue of how Americans are
counted is likely to head to the
Supreme Court this fall.
"The use of statistical sampling
to determine the population for
purposes of apportioning representatives in Congress among the
states violates the Census Act," the
judges ruled.
The count, conducted every 10
years, is the basis for drawing the
boundary lines for congressional
districts and other elected offices
and in determining how $180 billion in federal money is distributed.
The Clinton administration and
congressional Democrats defended
the .Census Bureau plan to use statistical sampling to reduce the

undercount of hard-to-reach
minorities and the poor, often in
urban areas.
Republicans, who control Congress, said in their suit that the
plan was flawed and violated the
Constitution's requirement for an
"actual enumeration." They also
argued that Democrats would use
sampling for pblitical gain.
The Justice Department and
lawyers for the House argued in
June before a special panel of
Appeals Court Judge Douglas Ginsburg and District Court Judges
Royce Lamberth and Ricardo
Urbina - two Reagan appointees
and one Clinton appointee.
The unusual combination of

appellate and district judges was
created to put the lawsuit by one
branch of government against
another on the fast track to the
Supreme Court by removing the
intermediate step of review by a
federal appeals court.
At the Justice Department,
spokeswoman Chris Watney said
lawyers have 10 days to decld
whether to appeal.
House Speaker Newt Gingrich ,
R-Ga., argued during debate IQ
Congress earlier this month that
Amencans should not have to ~rely
on politicians controlling pollsters
to invent virtual p ople to get a
grossly inaccurate count on behalf
of some political party."
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U S West strike reaches second week
• With 34.000 workers on the
picket lines, USWest talks
continue this week.
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Aturf,r rides a wave In the Allantlc Ocean oft Manasquan, N.J., Monday. Higher waves cauled by Hurricane Bonnie
doubled Ibl ulual amount of surfers allhe beach, according 10 a lifeguard.

.WYRT

mitted,W he lIIid. ·8om people are
cotting lrees down with chain
laWS, trees that might fall on
their hou a.
By !lernoon, Bonnie wae skirting the northesstern side of the
Bahamas. The 400·mile-wide
.torm was centered about 640
mil south a t of Savannah, its
Ilorm douds nol even reaching
lhe mlinland yet. The hurricane
at wobbling toward the northw at atju t 6 mph.
·We'r very much concerned
about the co t, primarily Georgia
and th Carolina, but. it could till
b even as far west as northern
FIonda," Jarrell said. "Tt's erratic.
It could do 10m thing weird."
The atate of Virginia and some
coutal communities elsewhere
banned swimming because of rip
tides, .trong currents near the
beachea that were blamed for two
drownings over the weekend in
outh Carolina and Delaware.
oll. com-

pan 'I
10·8 SU~J 12·5

Hundreds of bathers had to be rescued at New Jersey beaches.
· People were getting sucked out
left and right," said Mike Palmer, a
Margate Beach, N.J. , lifeguard.
Beachgoers at Point Pleasant
Beach, N.J., were only allowed
into ankle-deep water Monday as
waves 4 to 5 feet high crashed
onto the sand.
"It just kind of ruins the beach
day, as far as going in the water to
cool Off,M said Ron Krysan, 42, of
Downingtown, Pa., vacationing at
Margate Beach with bis wife and
sons, ages 7 and 11. "You've got to
keep an eye on the kids all the time,
but more so today."
Surfing was still allowed in some
places. Six-foot waves drew surfers
to Virginia Beach, Va., where the
Ea t Coast Surfing Championship
is scheduled this weekend. "Surfers
always wish for a hurricane. We
love 'em," championship director
Paul We t said.

Surfer Steve Lewis spent 90 minutes on his board at Wrightsville
Beach, N.C. "It's got size to it," he
said of the surf, "but it's a lot of
work out there."
South Carolina Gov. David
Beasley told 1,000 National
Guardsmen to get ready in case the
storm takes aim at that state's
coast. Officials estimated there
were 125,000 tourists in the state's
be/lch towns. Almost a decade ago,
South Carolina was battered by
Hurricane Hugo.
At Cape Can/lveral, Fla ., the
inaugural launch of Boeing's
newest rocket, the Delta III, was
postponed until Wednesday
because of the storm.
But at Norfolk, Va., the Navy
had not yet sent any of its ships
out to the relative safety of the
open sea. "We're sort of in a holding pattern at least for another
day," said Norfolk Naval Base
spokeswoman Beth Baker.

In one area, chunks of a phalt
about three feet square were
trewn a block away from II. parking
lot that h d been ripped up by ragini II
ters.
And at Laughlin Air Force Base,
roWi of aircraft ,tood idle long ide
lake. of water, which partially covred a runway.
Th re were ven flooding deaths
in Del Rio, IBid U.S Border Patrol
pok woman Patty Mancha
They included Border Patrol
trainee D vid Pyatte, who died
while e rehini for family membera in th Del Rio area, Mancha

said.
"It's very bad,· she said . "It
doesn't seem like the ame place
we're accustomed to _.. It's pretty
devastating."
Elsewhere in Texas, at least four
people, including two children, died
Sunday when a pickup truck was
swept into a creek in Real County,
approximately 100 miles northwest
of San Antonio. The driver, who had
tried to go through 4 feet of water,
was missing_
Along the Frio ~jver, a 65-yearold man died Sunday of /I heart
attack while being evacuated
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because of rising water.
The Mexican government said
three people were killed by flooding
and four were missing in Ciudad
Acuna, Mexico. Mexican news
agency Notimex had earlier reported nine deaths in the border town.
Government officials said some
2,500 people living along the border
were dispL/Iced by the flood .
In Del Rio, wi.th rivers surging
beyond their banks, law enforcement agencies closed nearly every
highway leading into the town,
which is approximately 145 miles
west of San Antonio.

More
More
More
More
More
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eadly floods hit parched Texas and Mexico
A ood submerged entire
hborhoods and led to 15
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Strike puts many VI students on hold
STRIKE

utes. they told her everyone was
backed up: Weatherland said.
"It took over a month to fix."
Despite these problems. the
effects oC the the U S West strike
have apparently yet to be felt at
one competing phone service
provider.
Bryce Nemitz, vice-president
of Corporate Communications at
McLeod USA. said there has not
been any noticeable increase in
customers switching Crom U S
West. although that may soon
change.
"Since the strike. there has

Continued [rom Page 1A
bers oC the fraternity are sometimes an unwanted audience to
Kelly's conversations.
"Out here. the other guys can
listen in," Kelly said. "They
make (un of me if it's my girl."
VI junior Elizabeth Weatherland. a U S West customer. cites
the strike for her difficulties in
trying to remedy a phone mishap
that occurred back in May.
"My roommate called and after
putting her on hold Cor 20 min-

been an increase in calls looking
for alternatives: Nemitz said.
Though he has not personally
experienced any phone problems, UI senior Lucas Davisson
said some of his friends are considering such a switch.
"My friends were told by U S
West that tbeir phone couldn't be
connected until September,"
Davisson said. "They're thinking
about getting cell phones."
Davisson is also planning to
switch to McLeod USA.
0/ reportllr CrillY McMartin can be reached at·
cristine-mcmartlnCulowa edU

City police crack down on local speeding
SPEED
Continued from Page lA
residential areas," said Ripley, who
added that increased flow along
these roads means more speeding.
"Speed is always a problem,"
police Capt. Patrick Harney said.
"It's a potential hazard for pedestrians."
Traffic calming involves three
key components: enforcement. education and physical changes to
roads.
EnCorcement involves citations
by police officers that vary in price
from $30-$150, depending on how
much the limit was violated.
"An officer can give a ticket at
any speed above that posted speed
limit," Steffen said. "It's at the discretion oCthe individual officer."
Three miles per hour over the

limit is the most that drivers can
hope for. Harney said. To ensure
that they don't receive speeding
violations, Harney said. drivers
need to drive exactly at the posted
limits.
Police officers say they are more
likely to keep posts in areas in
which they receive the most speeding complaints from residents.
The speed monitor falls under
the category of education. Along
with "check your speed" signs and
placement of many new stop signs.
the monitor is there to inform drivers that the limits must be abided
. by.
Drivers need not be worried
about receiving a ticket in the mail
if they're caught driving past the
monitor at too fast a clip.
"According to Iowa state law.
there are no provisions for issuing
a citation based on a picture,· said

Harney.
Th affect peoples' speeds directly,
the final component of traffic calming involves physical alterations to
the roadways.
Two common methods are the
speed bump and the speed hump.
"Speed bumps are designed for
you to stop and roll over slowly."
Ripley said. Bumps can be placed
in private areas such as restaurant
parking lots by private individuals
but cannot be placed by the city.
the otherpurpose.
hand. serve
Humps, on different
a completely
"Speed humps cause undulating
motions and are safe at speeds up
to 25 mph," Ripley said.
The ultimate goal of the bumps

By Kelly Wilson
The Daily Iowan
For many VI upperclassmen the
sight of freshmen scurrying to their
first week of classes brings either
feelings of nostalgia or laughter.
VI senior Jennifer Ludwig
describes her first year as one of her
best, but she said one of the biggest
regrets is the lack of knowledge she
had about involvement on campus.
"There wasn't much information
'about campus events and activities
when I was a freshman, so it took me
a little while to get involved," Ludwig said. "There are some great
things out there, but they can be
hard to find becall&e the school is so.
big."
Ludwig advises freshmen to take
the initiative and go looking for ways
to meet people immediately. Living
in the residence halls is an ideal way
to find people who are experiencing

the same feelings associated with
being new to college, she said.
Being away from home for the
first time gives many a new-found
sense of independence. This freedom
to make choices can be exciting but
also detrimental if it involves skipping lots of classes. VI junior Jill
Law said.
"Go to class; skipping them often
can be a real problem," Law said.
VI junior Eric McCoy said he soon
discovered that in addition to not
attending classes on a regular basis,
partying too much can be the reason
that many freslunen's grades are not
the best at first.
"Definitely have fun. Just try to
party only on weekends but know
that most people consider Thursday
nights part of it: McCoy said.
David Berkey, an associate dance
professor. tells new students to meet
new people and try new things.
"College is about experimeo.ting
and soaking up all these new things.
whether they be people. classes or
ideas." Berkey said.
Berkey said he also advises fresh-

h®1t in

BOOKSTORE
a line that weaved through th niBl
of th Univ rsity Book Store.
"It's a nui,anc .. UI eophoillor
Suzanne Foggia !laid 118 eh tepped
into line. "It wasn't this bad 188t year."
Other U1 studentl had a different
take.
A few _potl behind Foggia, VI
sophomore Rick Chi was taking 8
more laid-back approeeh to the loomingJine,
Chi said when he firBt BlIW the lin. ,
he almost turned BroWld and left. but
decided to brave the wait to buy his
three books.
"I have nothing else better to do,"
Chi said. "It's not like £'m gonna go
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As Foggia continued chatting with
other people in line, 10 spots ahead of
her. VI junior Brandt Wilson was
patient and pensive.
• I've been through various college
lines like thi!! one," he !laid. "I've been
spending my time pondering the
meaning of the line."
As the registers continued th ir
constant ringing, the din was broken
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Associated Press
The body wa fouJ1d Aug 7~ _ - - a ditch long W psi Avenue. h 'WASHINGTON
bid to end
h d been burned beyond recOQlio-yeor Imp
, th United States
tion . Initially Investigators , dBritain agrt'ed Mond y t4 allow
couldn't telt if the body wasa 0 Llby n int lllgence all' nt
man or I woman
ted In the bombing of Pan Am
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0/ reporter Shlrln Sld.lhl can 1M! reached at

men to not be afraid either to talk to
their instructors or visit during
office hours. The relationship
between instructors and students is
much more casual than it used to be.
Berkey said.
"Talking to the faculty allows them
to connect names and faces. allOwing
them to get to know students better,"
Berkey said. 'This especially important a a big school like this."
VI senior Chad Pick agreed that
getting to know instructors can definitely help students' chances oC getting a good grade in a class.
"Try dating your TA. I know it
helps with the grade," Pick said.
VI senior Christina Nahas said
she wishes that she had realized
exactly how much a grade point
sticks with students throughout
their college careers - especially if
the grade point starts out low,
because it is difficult to raise it.
"I feel like I wasted a semester by
retaking classes I didn't do well in
the first time around. n Nahas said.
01 reporter kelly WHaon can be leached at

Polle Identify
burned bod,
Th burn d body found east 01
Iowa City rll r thiS month was
Id ntlfled by tha Johnson Countj
Shaull's Oaparlm nl MOnday,
Sh riff's offici Is Id

Continued from PORe lA

and
humpsisand
speed monitor.
Ripley said.
to educate
motorists
about safe driving practices.

Old hands offer the skinny on the VI
• Veterans on the UI campus
give freshmen advice they'll
never find in ahandbook.

Textbook madness means long
lines and crowded aisles

Beginning Augu t 24
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Prile Pursuit
1:30 PM· 4:30 PM
Iowa Memorial Union
Pick up a game piece at the Iowa Memorial Union on August 26, have
if stomped at each IMU location, then drop It off at the (ompus
Information Center to be entered in the drawing for airline tickets.
Air Transportation provided by American Eagle/American Airlines.

• FREE Food Samples
• Great Prizes offered at each IMU location
• The first 75 people to submit completed
game pieces will receive a FREE
(hampion~ t-shirt.
from '1
by ne co Look for my pi
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UVI
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NATION

u.s., Britain agree on Woman may have poisoned U.S. mail
suspects'trial

intelligence agents
In 1988 Pan Am bombare to be tried In the
rlands if Libya accepts
offer.

n w plan i8 a way "to call the Libyan
government's bluff."
"We now challenge Libya to tum
promise Into deeds," Albright said
in II brief statement to reporters,
calling the proposal a take-It-orIe v - it proposition that ie "not subject to negotiation or change." The
trial would be conducted by a threejudge panel.
In London, British Foreign Secretary Robin Cook urged Libya to cooperate "quickly and without equivocation," and asked U.N. SecretaryG neral Kofi Annan to inform Libya
of the agreement and to seek
arrangements for the transfer of the
two IIccused men.
There was no immediate response
from Libya.
However, Eemat Abdel-Meguid,
secretary-general of the Arab
League, told The Associated Press:
'"This is a po ilive development, but
we have to wait to see the substance
and contents of their ofTer." AbdelMeguid has been working to try to
find a compromise in the Pan Am
co e for several yeare. The League
endorsed Gadhafi's call for trial in a
neutral country.
But Frank Rubino of Miami, a
U.S. attorney on a six-member international defense team for the
accused, sa4i he believes Libya will
reject the proposal. Libya contends
that any jury convened in a third
country should be impaneled with
intematio~aljuri ts, he said.
The Anglo-American proposal contemplates an aU-Scottish show the court, the prosecutor, the law
and the judges. The maximum sentence would be 30 years.
U.N. Security Council resolutions
hold Libya accountable not only for
Pan Am 103 but also for the September 1989 bombing of a French airliner over Niger that killed 170 people.

• Officials search for
cyanide-laden letters.
By IIIIIorIIIlllstlnp
Associated Press
MARINA DEL REY, Calif. Authorities searched the nation's
mail for deadly letters Monday
after a cancer patient who may
have a grudge against doctors and
police
WllS
caught stuff- r----::==----,
ing
100
envelopes
with cyanide
package d to
look like free
samples of a
nutritional
supplement.

Kathryn
Schoonover,
50, was arrested outside the
Marina del Rey post office Sunday,
and sheriff's deputies seized a box
containi n g the letters. They
believe she already had sent other
people similar-looking letters.
"There's warnings across the
country," Postal Service Inspector
George Marsh said. "We're not
taking any chances."
The FBI is also investigating.
There have been no known
deaths recently from cyanide
mailings.
Cyanide powder swallowed in
tiny amounts can kill a person
within minutes by causing
asphyxiation.
Schoonover was arrested after a
passerby reported seeing her at
the post office counter, wearing
protective gloves as she took powder from a container labeled "Poison" and placed it into envelopes.

Ntck UtJAssociated Press

Postal worker Eddie Borla picks up nlall outside the post office In'the Marina Del Rey secllon of Los Angeles
Monday. Kathryn Schoonover allegedly tried to mall envelopes containing deadly sodium cyanide.
About a teaspoon of powdery
sodium cyanide had been placed
in clear plastic pouches and
attached to authentic brochures
for health and diet products.
Most of the seized letters were
apparently intended for people
Schoonover knew or dealt with in
the past, said Deputy Bob Killeen,
a sheriff's spokesman. Most work
in either medicine or law enforcement, though some could not
recall Schoonover at all, he said.
Sheriff's officials were investigating whether there was a connection
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appeared to have been printed by
a computer printer.
Authorities quickly learned four
people in New York state received
unsolicited letters from t h e
woman in the past two months. It
was not know n wh ether those
packages contained poison,
Killeen said.
During interviews with detectives, Schoonover claimed to have
a background in chemistry and
"has displayed a working knowledge of chemicals and compounds," Killeen said.

-Top students a.re selected to ts.ke dally notes
' Notes a.re orga.nized, typed, copied, and ready for pick-up
after 6:00pm the following day
'Notes can be purohased for the semester, exam period,
or Just one day

1·80 0· KAp·TEST
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between the cancer and the targeting of people in the medical field.
Schoonover was booked for investigation of attempted murder. She
denied mailing any cyanide-laden
letters, Killeen said.
No deadly letters made it into the
mail at Marina del Rey, but she could
have sent them from post offices in
other cities, investigators said.
Postal authorities were looking
for gray, business-size envelopes
with a window and no return
address. The names and addresses of the intended recipients
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LETTERI to the editor must be signed and
must Include the wrller's address and
phone number lor verification LettlrS
should not exceed 400 words. Th6 Dilly
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. Th, Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space conSiderations.

All the news on Clinton
that's not fit for printing

~~ an Jonnny \Jhen ~o
the zoo. \Je Sa\! a holt
b~nc\\ ot ~m\'\'dh {n~\r. ~UP1

long time ago - roughly about the time Bill Clinton
was an impressionable young Arkansas lad longing
for his first pair of long pants - the famous Greek
philosopher Virgil of Tacit, U.S., wrote: "Man is a
political animal."

A

Somewhat
later,
(Which brings up an interestaround the time Clinton
ing question: If Bill had used a
was an impressionable
condom, would Monica have saved
teen-ager longing for the
that, too?)
moment that he would
Of course, in addition to the
first take off his long
Dress, there's the Lie. What? A
pants in the company of a
politician lied? Stop the presses
female, Spinoza of Minagain. Next thing you know, the
nesota, the famous Fremedia will be earnestly informing
sian wordsmith and quaus that bears defecate in the
si-successful candidate for the Duma pere,
woods.
wrote: "Strange bedfellows make politics."
Naturally Bill didn't tell the truth, exactly.
This is a man who is better at shading than a
And that's basically all we need to know
about Monica and Bill. It's probably a whole
forest. He's the one who brought us "I never
. lot more than we ever wanted to know.
inhaled" (and now seems to be implying that
In fact, 1 suspect that the vast majority of neither does Monica) and had 80 many differAmericans devoutly wish they had never ent explanations for the Gennifer Flowers
heard the name Monica Lewinsky, in much
phenomenon that you would've sworn he had
been trained as a botanist. You'd have a betthe same fashion they wish that mutant in
the Menards commercials would gather up his
ter chance of stumbling across lobster in the
reptilian smile and slither back into the black
Iowa River than ever seeing Bill stumble
lagoon. (That Menards guy has got to be a
across the truth.
Yet, the professional chatterers - the punproduct of the semi-secret Army radiation
dits, the commentators, the various subexperiments in the '50s. Doesn't he?)
Not that the national news media will leave
species of Republicans nattering about on
us in peace about Monica and Bill. That
Planet TV would have you believe that Bill
would be irresponsible jourhas indelibly stained the presnalism, to use a common
idency. They have to say
redundancy.
Thus, too, Bill's tenure in something, I suppose; our BOciNo, we must know every
the White House: a begin- ety is mostly built on babble.
last detail - no, far more
But a little perspective is in
than every last detail ning marked by hope and order: the Nixon and Reagan
about the necktie, the books idealism, followed by a fair- administrations' using the
of poetry, the 436 million
ly quick descent into the Constitution as so much toilet
phone messages, the Dress.
.
paper - that stained the presMost of all, the Dress, the
liery traditional political idency. Compared with those
famous Blue Dress. The next
mire of sleaze and lying.
sultans of swat, Bill is a perfacet of Starr's investigation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ petual minor leaguer; the only
will probably involve the color
thing he's stained is a dress.
of underwear or maybe - gasp - no underIf you want to get a handle on Bill (which
wear at all.
can be difficult, given that his astrological
sign is the eel), you can look at how his presiThe more the American people insist to the
pollsters that they just don't really care all
dency has mirrored the fortunes of many in
that much about Monica and Bill and wish
his generation.
that everyone would please be quiet, please
The boomers began adult life with a great
(to steal a line from Ray Carver), the more the
show of idealism, marked by the Civil Rights
media pound away, telling Americans that it's
movement and the anti-war movement.
Idealism has a short shelf-life, because by
their sacred duty to care, deeply, about Monica and Bill. The fate of the Republic hinges
the '70s the boomers were mostly involved in
upon a stained blue dress.
navel-scanning and jogging, followed in the
Well, yawn. So the guy engaged in some
'80s and '90s by a full-fledged embrace of the
form of sex outside his marriage, depending
traditional American value of making scads of
on how you define sex (leave it to lawyers to
money.
need a definition of sex).
Thus, too, Bill's tenure in the White House:
Stop the presses; I don't think making
a beginning marked by hope and idealism, folwhoopee outside of marriage has ever haplowed by a fairly quick descent into the very
pened before in the course of human history.
traditional political mire of sleaze and lying.
Let me check Shakespeare, Sophocles, EuripiMany pundits are wondering aloud right
des, the Old Testament - nope, no mention of now what Bill's legacy will be. Probably it'll
infidelity there.
be quite short and to the point: He was a man
The only thing that's really worrisome
of his generation.
about the stained blue dress is this: Here we
And it should come as no great wonder that
the young people coming of age now are so
are, 18 years or so into the AIDS era, and our
leader obviously doesn't use a condom. That's
cynical, that to most of life they go, ·Whatevprobably an impeachable offense. (If nothing
er" and to the rest of it, "Like, duh. ~
else, when the FBI nails Bill on the DNA, it'll
bring a whole new meaning to ·unsafe sex.")
Beau Elliot is a 01 columnist.
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LEIIER TO THE
Leach's record distorted
by political opponent
'To the Editor:
Recently. US Rep, Jim leach's
second campaign With information
rate. I would like to clear up those
Since running for Congress. leach
personal campa on limits. more slnct
.elected has been a principal leader on

I

lapproach.
He signed the discharge petition and

credit outside the GOP caucus for forci
plIon financi reform to the fioor and
the caucus lor the same fact. Indeed,
..______________.liIM.LI~~'"...________------" ~~~:~.endorsed the Common Cause
l.H!~IISlft[)

It.

listens to the people of the
and r specls their de ire lor an
rl\n", ••• As columnist Mark Shields
is authentically dillerent For 22
has neither veered nor sheered·
the Taxpayer Rei el Act of
passed th House 381-43,
o lectlng to leach'svote for the
~m~ult!t voted for thiS law, including
Boswell and lane Evans.

Former Surgeon General Joycelyn Elders will be
the key speaker at the m's Weeks of Welcome. Even
though her name is synonymous with controversy,
she should be ideal Cor the UI.
Elders was forced to resign from the Clinton
administration after she said mas·
turbation should be encouraged for - - - - - - - - - - - teenagers as an alternative to su.
This might have been overlooked While perhaps too contro\.'ersjal for some campuses,
since most of her statements greatly differ from those by the typical Elders views cerwinl fit the
political figure, but she said it very
UI's long-standjng liberal
publicly at the World AIDS Day at
the United Nations in 1994 . Her traditiOn. The $12,500 being
viewpoints and straight-forward spent to bnng Elders to camopinions made many Democrats
pus is money well-spent.
and Republican alike quite
-----------uneasy.
Elders was the first black aod
the first woman to serve as the U.S lurgeon g n ral.
She was born in Arkansas, and it w th re that sh
was appointed by a then-governor Clinton to be the
director of tha.t state's Department of Health. he
increased medical care for the young and eld rly.
However, her pro-choice statu. and her opinion.
that marijuana shOUld be legalized for medIcal purpose made her unpopular in conservative Acklin .
Clinton disregarded the opposition Eld r. creat d
and appointed her to his administration
general.
As surgeon general she took the important i IU 1
plaguing our society head on - and Wa hin(ton wal allIIn O·~..f. is I 01edl or
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The long, tortured history 'of France's tourist c t re
ODAY I'll be concluding my two-part series on
Paris, France. In writing this series, my goal, as
a journalist, is to provide you with enough
information about this beautiful and culturally
important city so that I can claim my summer vacation
trip there as a tax deduction.

T

My topic in Part Two is the historic
tourist attractions of Paris. The
Parisians have been building historic
attractions for more than 1,500 years as
part of a coordinated effort to kill whatever tourists manage to escape the drivers. The key is stairs.
Most tourist attractions, such as
L'Arc de Triomphe (literally, "The Lark
of Triumph") and the Hunchback of
Notre Dame Cathedral, have some kind
of lookout point at the top that you, the
tourist, are encouraged to climb to via a
dark and scary medieval stone staircase
containing at least 5,789 steps and the
skeletons of previous tourists (you can
tell which skeletons are American
because they're wearing sneakers).
If you make it to the top, you are
rewarded with a sweeping panoramic
view of dark spots before your eyes

caused by lack of oxygen. Meanwhile,
down at street level, the Parisians are
smoking cigarettes and remarking, in
French, ·Some of them are still alive I
We must build more medieval steps!"
Of course, the tallest monument in
Paris is the Eiffel Tower, named for the
visionary engineer who designed it,
Fred Tower. The good news is, there are
elevators to the top. The bad neW8 is,
pretty much the entire tourist popula·
tion of Europe is up there taking flash
pictu res of i tse If.
There are 80 many people crowded
into the smallish observation area that
you get the feeling, crazy as It seems,
that the whole darned Elffel Tower is
going to topple over. Ha hal ]n fact, this
has happened only twice since 1991.
Paris also has many excellent art
museums, the most famou8 being the

Louvre (pronounced "Woon~ . If you
plan to visit it, you should allow yourself plenty of time to see everything say, four years - because the Louvre is
the size of Connecticut, only with more
stairs.
The museum contains 30,000 pi ces
of painting and 8culpture, and as you
walk pa t these incredible work of art,
depicting humanity through th c nturies, you cannot b lp but b at ruck,
as millions of people have been struck
before you, by the fact that for a whol
lot of those centuries, humanity WAI
stark naked.
To judge from the Louvre, until about
1900, everybody on Earth - men,
women, children, gods, godd 888S, horaes - basically just stood around all th
time without a stitch of clothing On.
There's one gigantic painting of a
bunch of warriors getting re dy to go
into battle, and all th y'r we ring is
swords. You expect to see Ii comics,styl
speech balloon coming out of the 1 ad
warrior's mouth, laying, "Fight hard,
menl If we win the war, we can .fford
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What did you think of your first day of classes?
" Seemed like there
were more meatheads
around than usual. "
Nick Trwmmll
Uljunlor

" II went fine . I only
got lost Ihreelimes."
Mindy Hlnrlch
UI freshman

rrom th

" Relaxing; we didn't
have to do any work
yet."
tyson ,Imlllolli
UI freshman

·.Awesome "
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H.R. 2014 Is beneficial to families and our farm and rural
economy with a $500 per child tax credit, a capital-gains tax
cut, 20-year deferred inheritance payment contracts for family larms and small businesses, 100 percent deductibility for
'To the Edltol"
I Recently, U.S. Rep. Jim Leach's opponent "kicked off" his self-employed individuals for health-care costs and an
Increase In the inheritance exemption from $600,000 to $1
second campaign with Information that was less than accumillion and to 51.3 million for closely held businesses and
• rate. I would like to clear up those inaccuracies,
family
farms - which is a potential total inheritance deducI Since running for Congress, Leach has always abided by
personal campaign limits, more strict than the law, and since tion of $2,6 million if both spouses are able to participate.
For the first time, now, many Iowa farmers will be able to
•elected has been a principal leader on every Common Cause
transfer their farms to their children virtually inheritance-tax
.approach.
He sioned the dIscharge petItion and has been given wide free.
Finally, concerning health-care reform,leach not only votcredit outside the GOP caucus for lorelng the Issue of camed for the Oingell/Ganske bill, he was one of seven GOP copaign flnanc. reform to the floor and wide criticism Inside
sponsors of it. When the Dingell/Ganske bill failed (by only
the caucus lor the same fact. Indeed, last election, while
~each end or ed th Common Cause approach, his opponent five votes), rather than not gaining ground at all, he voted for
the Republican Task Force's bill with the Idea that because of
jreslsted It
Leach listens to the people of the First Congressional Dis- the closeness of the vote on the DingelllGanske bill, there is
tnct and respects thllr desire for an ethical representative In room for lurther movement in the drive to balance the rights
of patients and the responsibilities of HMOs.
I Congress. As columnist Mark ShIelds said recently, •...
I hope that this letter establishes the facts and clears up
Leach is authentically dIfferent For 22 years his moral comany confusion regarding congressional matters created by
lpas$ has nMher veered nor sheered."
Leach's opponent.
Regarding the Taxpayer Relief Act 011997 (H.R. 2014),
which passed the Hou e 381-43, leach's opponent IS appar.ently object,ng 10 leach's vote lor the bill. Four out of five
Dougla. Wagner
Democrats voted for this law. Including Democrat Reps.
press secretary
Lsonarr:l Boswell and lane Evans.
First District U.S. Rep. Jim Leach

Leach's record distorted
.by political opponent
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iMac" is on campu . Come ee the computer that doesn't look, feel
or behave like anycomputer you've seen. Because iMac is easy to buy(no
extra deCisions). Easy to set up (just add electricity). And easy to use
(one click and hello, internet). iMac is the simple, affordable way to get
a high-performance computer, right out of the box.
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a widu"",," of IOU nd

Your special student price:

omfortabl ,financially leeure tomorrow.
Vi~it

our Web Ii Ie at www.tiaa"",ref.o"for call

$1,249

u all800 S,j2-2776.
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ITS Computer Sales
107 South Lindquist Center
University of Iowa
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Sudan blasts Clinton
• The Islamic leader of the
African country calls the
president a "war criminaL"

• The president tries to
explain his latest round of firings to a country weary of the
governmental merry-go-round,
By Mitchell Landsberg
Associated Press

By Jamal Halaby
Associated Press
KHARTOUM, Sudan
Sudan's leader accused President
Clinton on Monday of being "a
war criminal of the first degree"
for an attack on a Khartoum factory the United States says made
chemical weapons.
President Omar Hassan aIBashir said that if the United
States truly believed the factory
manufactured chemical weapons, it
committed "an ugly crime" by
bombing it in the midst of a city and
endangering thousands of lives.
Because deadly gas apparently
wasn't released into the atmosphere, al-Bashir told The Associated Press, it proves the
Sudanese claim that the plant
made only medicine.
"The American president has
violated international law, and he
meant to destroy a civilian establishment and to kill innocent peopie". He is a war criminal ofthe
first degree," aI-Bash;.. said.
Despite the angry words, the
Sudanese president said he
would consider resuming relations with the United States if it
"compensates all those who were
harmed in the factory attack and
it publicly apologizes."
At an earlier news conference,
al-Bashir said the United States
has asked to open security cooperation with Sudan and assured
it through a third party that the
government was "not targeted in
the attack, but terrorism."
He would not name the third party or elaborate on the V.S. proposal.
In Washington, State Department spokesman James Foley
said he had no information about
security cooperation.
"The report, as far as I can tell,
is absolutely not true," he said.
Al-Bashir also said he was
recalling Sudan's ambassador to
Britain and would ask London to
withdraw its ambassador from
Khartoum in response to Britain's
support for the U.S. missile strike
on the factory Aug. 20.
Sudan last week recalled its

MOSCOW - While Russians wondered whether their government Willi
out of control, President Bori YeltRin
said Monday he had reinstated his old
prime mini ter because the country
needed "heavyweights" at the helm.
Yeltsin also hinted that he
expected Viktor Chernomyrdin,
back on top as acting prime minister, to be Russia's next president.
But a Kremlin spokesman refused

By Laura King
Associated Press

Atlanta Braves at
Ho\J$tOll Astcos,

7 p.m, TBS
TIlE 8KJ1111r. The

Braves wilil/y to

knOCkof1 the
AWos, wIIo continue 10 dlslJnc.
tnemselvel from the Cubs In the

Nl Central race

. . . .11
Orioles at Whi Sox, WGN.

7p.m.

II"
~n Sermhnal. PIloenlx II
Gne3. ESPN

Uttl. LugI. Wtfltl .....
1p.m

US SouII1 (G""';11e, N.C.) ~

EB (Toms R,YeI', NJ ), ESPN2.

US WaI (Cypress, Calif) YS U.S.
Central (,*,ISOC1, MicIl I, E.SPN2

Eric 'SutlelbWl' E.sch (37-1-1) vs.

Abdel RauliAsso<:lated Press

Po!llld (6+21,

Sudanese women wave a sign portraying ex White House Intern Monica
Lewinsky with the words "no war lor Monika" during an anti-American
demonstration Monday.
diplomats from Washington. On
Monday, al-Bashir said American
diplomats, who have been working out of neighboring Kenya and
Egypt since 1996, "will not be
allowed to return to their work in
Khartoum."
He added that ambassadors
from European countries that
supported the missile strike
woutd be summoned "to inform
them of our strong protest for
their positions."
At least a half-dozen V.S. missiles struck the EI Shifa Pharmaceutical Industries Co. factory,
largely destroying it.
President Clinton tied the factory to Osama bin Laden, the
Saudi dissident blamed for the

bombings of U.S. embassies in
Kenya and Tanzania on Aug. 7,
which killed 257 people. Another
U.S. attack was carried out on
Aug. 20 against bin Laden's bases
in Afghanistan.
U.S. officials said the factory
made precursors for the deadly
VX chemical.
AI-Bashir denied that, saying
that U.S. officials "know that
Sudan has no capabilities to
manufacture chemical weapons."
Sudan insists that it made only
pharmaceutical products and
supplied half the nation's needs.
At the news conference, aIBashir repeated an invitation to
have a U.N. fact-finding mission
inspect the factory.

tions are spreading to distant villages, touching hundreds of lives.
Aid workers liken it to a giant and
fragile inverted pyramid, in which
the death or disabling of a single
worker can have catastrophic results.
John Sparrow, a Red Cross official in Nairobi, told of an encounter
with a 35-year-old woman who traveled to the capital from her village,
frantic with worry after her driver
husband failed to return home the
weekend after the bombing.
More than a week later, she finally found his body in the morgue,
burned almost beyond recognition.
By that time, she had spent nearly
all the family's meager savings on
her stay in Nairobi - and would be
spending the rest on his funeral.
The dead man was the eldest of 11
children, with younger brothers and
sisters depending on him, as well as
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his own wife and three children.
The embassy, along with the Red
Cross and other agencies, is working on plans to help dependents of
the. dead and injured, but logistical
problems alone will be enormous.
"It's impossible to put a figure on
how many are affected in thi way,'
Sparrow said. "And it will be very
difficult to even determine where
theyare."
One such place is Lucy Karigi's
home village ofNgandu, in the cool
central Kenyan highland 120
miles north of Nairobi, where most
of her family still lives. She grew
up in a thatched-roof hut with no
running water or electricity.
"She used to tell u , 'Work hard,
live by your own sweat,' • said Caroline Karigi, the eldest of the children she rai ed. "If rm able, I want
to be like her."

"~ just

The University of Iowa

Dreams that die with bombing deaths
• Families are left to fend for
themselves after their sole
breadwinner is killed in Kenya.
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NAIROBI, Kenya - Lucy
Nyawira Karigi's life was a story of
the one and the many.
The Kenyan consular assistant
SIt Stlndings
died in the car-bombing of the U.S.
1'1 28
Embassy on Aug. 7. Lucy Karigi's
generous spirit was the financial
lifeblood of an extended Kikuyu family. She raised hel' dead sister's children; she put cousins through school;
~
she built a home for her aged parents.
"She was like the mother of us
all," said her niece, Caroline Karigi,
who with her aunt's help is now
studying at a college in New Jersey.
The story of Lucy Karigi - who,
at 53, had worked at the embassyr-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.,~~. . . .--. .~~~--. .~
for almost three decades - is extraordinary, yet not particularly unusual in the culture in which she lived.
In Kenya, as in much of Africa,
strong ties of the extended family
- and the enormous disparity
Mark
between earnings in the city and
MeGwlre
the countryside - make it commonplace for a single urban
breadwinner to be the main
source of support for dozens of
other family members.
So now, more than two weeks
after the attack on the V.S.
Embassy killed 247 people almost all of them Kenyan passersby or workers in an adjacent office
building - the blast's reverbera-

Make taxes
profitable'· :.
Learn to prepare income taxes
from H&R Block, the nation's
No. 1 income tax return
preparation firm. Work on your
own taxes or start a rewarding
career. You can increase your
tax knowledge and minimize
your liability.
• Flexible classes
• Comprehensive, step-by-step
program

Call 354-1750
1-800-TAX-2000
www.hrbtock.comllu
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Houston advances
nlin, in which Be rcely. ' to WNBA Finals,
I
without Y< ltlin fhi
Cleveland forces
mkin offiCIal. The ntl~ 1 Game Three, See.
lent ha b n dilmi" ed l' Page 48.

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E-MAil: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

CREATINE KIDS: Canada plays long ball at Little League World Series, Page 58.

Auousr 25, 7998

Headline : A tro tint h weep with another Cub clubbing, Page 4B • NBA players union and league meet with arbitrator, Page 5B • Daunte Culpepper: The best quarterback you've never heard of, Page 5B
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The emotional pain comes and goes
for Iowa quarterback Randy Reiners.
He's learning to cope, but his enormous grief is bound to show up sometimes.
Reiners, a junJor, was OK Sunday
during the Iowa football team's
media day festivities until a radio
reporter .expressed his sympathy for
the tragic death of Reiners' sister,
Natalie. At that point, Reiners' eyes
moistened and a look of severe
anguish covered his face.
But Reiners carried on, answering
every question with as much grace as
be could muster.
"It's tough for a while, but you have
to move on, ~ said Reiners, Iowa's
first-string quarterback. "It's hard,
but what can I do?"
Natalie Reiners died Aug. 9 at the
age of 25 after collapsing the previous
day during a slow pitch softball tournament in Ceda.r Rapids. The cause
of death was found to be a blood clot
that entered her lung.
Natalie Reiners was a friend to
many Iowa football players, and she
was extremely close to ber brother,
Randy. Iowa head coach Hayden Fry
desc ribed her as Randy'S "best
mend."
"It we n't just a brother-sister relalioll8hip," Fry said. "They did everything together. ~
Lo ing a loved one is always tough,
e pecially when he or she is so young.
And Natalie's death came at a time
when her brother was trying to
adjust to one of the most scrutinized
job in the state ofIowa.

5

McGwlre

7

This month, without a doubt, has
been the most difficult time of the
quarterback's life.
alt's something a family never gets
over as long as they live," Iowa quarterbacks coach Chuck Long said.
So after Natalie's fun eral, Fry said
he didn't know when Reiners would
return to the Hawkeyes. The last
thing the coach wanted to do was
pressure Reiners in any way.
At that point, Reiners and his family, which includes a brother and
another sister, sat down and talked
about things. He rejoined the team
and was back for the first day of prac-

tice, Aug. 13.
"Natalie would have told me to be
back here and start working,· he
said. "When I'm here, it's OK. But
when I get off the field, it all comes
back to reality. Putting the pads on is
like an escape."
Indeed, footbail bas been Reiners'
greatest coping mechanism, When
he's at practice, Reiners has to focus
all of his attention on passing routes,
defensive formations and audibles.
There's not much time left over to
ponder other aspects of his life.

Pel. Thompson!
The Daily Iowan

Iowa quarterback Randy
Reiners will be
looked upDn 10
lead the Hawkeye offense this
season.

See REIMERS Page 26
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THE FACTS:

Four coaches are in new
positions for the Iowa football team
this year.
THE IMPACT. Coach Hayden Fry said
the changes will help the Hawkeyes
be abetter team this season.

THE FACTS:

By ErIc PItII_
The Dally Iowan

After three Buccessful seasons as
Iowa's defensive backs coach, Chuck
Lon, Is going back to what he knows
belt - the quarterback position.
/~.
./~
feel like I'm back at home now,"
Long sald. ". relilly enjoyed workIng
IIIMIy: 2·lor". no
Cor Cd ~ neiv coordinator) Bob Elliott
homen
Oamttl.II:31 and t.b t l ta1T. It was a great experiT...,; II Cincinnati
nee form ..
Long's witch to offens is just one of
'Rogfr ltlim IJI(OUQII
131 QImII ' 51
four changes coach Hayden Fry made
to his starf last spring in bopes of
improving olli n Ive consistency,
Former runoing backs coach LQrry
Holton replaced Long in the secondary, with Mark HendrickBon, who
bad priviously work d with tight
nd., moving to running back .
Offensive coordinator Don Patterson will now devote more of his tim to
wId rec iven and tight end•.
'With four new wide receivers and a
nllw quarterback, there's no way
ach Patter on could have coached
all of them ," Fry laid. ·So now he',
focu Ina on th reclevers. Ev rytbing
look.a llke It i working out well.·
1
Lon 'a tint a th defen Ive backa
· Witters Wanted
coach was an impre lve on . In 1997,
I ~ ~/y JOWIf) sport
100 Is
log fOf moU- Iowa ranked IBCond in tb Big Thn in
YMed jour~hsts to join our rd-winnlngstaff
pay d f< n and fourth in th nation
~Plicaot should haw a trong wiltingand iOUrin pall. effid ncy de~ 08 . Th Iowa
, nallSlIC backgrouml Appti hon " ayallable In
d f, nse picked otT 22 pa II laat Bealoom 201Nof the Communiallion Cenlerand Will IOn, including 11'\ by the secondary.
be mpled Ihrough Friday. Aug 28
Th former Hawkey all-American
CuestIOOS hootd be directed 10 spor1J editor Chris aDd H ieman Trophy runn roUp baa
been tutoring Hawkeye aigt1al-call ra
Sni or I tllt edllor wayne Or hs
Randy R Iners, Kyl McCann and
Scott Mullen .inee th beginning of
Ipring practice.
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Every football team that aspires to
earn the title of a "great team" begins its

journey in mid-August, when the wind
never blows and the sun always shines.
Two-a-day camp, or training camp, is
the traditional beginning for every college football team in the nation. It is
during training camp that tbe dreams
and hopes of players and teams begin to
flourish. For this year's Iowa Hawkeyes,
our dreams began on August 11.
When training camp actually starts,
we become shut out from the rest of
society. Football is a game that
requires so much teaching and technique tbat we have to devote ourselves
to football, and only football, for two
straight weeks. It may sound like a
very unattractive thing to do, but it is
imperative in building a successful
football team, and more importantly, a
football team that meshes together to
form a solid unit.
All of tbe talent in the world will not
win many games if that talent is not
molded together to form a unit tbat
truly defines the word "team." For us,
just as for everyone else in the Big Ten,
it was a one-day-at-a-time situation
where not one moment was wasted.
The first day your alarm clock goes
off at 6 a.m. is about the last day the
excitement building overnight in your
mind coincides with the excitement
that is building in your body. From
that point on, the muscles in your body
seem to somewhat decompose from
their normal state into a state that is
hard to explain.
We all start to discover parts of our
bodies that are hurting that we didn't
even know existed. The funny part
about the situation is the fact that

Coaches shuffle Okey given go-ahead to practice with Hawkeyes
to
gives Iowa
Sam
Okey is back on
new look in '98 theketballIowateam,bas-

S-

~~

past 2~a~days

See BOWEN Page 28
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but has not yet
been cleared to
play In games
this season.
THE IMPACT. If
Okey is cleared
to play, he will
at least have
had the chance
to spend time
with his team.

Senior Sam Okey is back on the
Iowa basketball team, but he's still a
long way from wearing a Hawkeye
uniform.
Okey, who on Aug. 20 received a
deferred judgment for an OWl
charge, has been cleared to practice
with the Iowa basketball team, UI
Vice President of University Relations Ann Rhodes said Monday.
But the former University of Wisconsin star is only halfway there.
Rhodes and UI Athletics Director
Bob Bowlsby will decide at a later
date whether or not he will be

allowed play in games this, or any,
season.
"The fact he is still on the team is
no guarantee he will participate
when the season starts, ~ Rhodes
said. "In my mind, he still has to
clear burdles if he is going to play at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena."
Okey's most obvious hurdle is to be a
model citizen for the next six months.
Ifhe does that, the OWl charge will be
removed from his record.
Rhodes and Bowlsby also have conditions of their own that Okey must
meet, although Rhodes did not mention any specifically. The two UI
administrators will meet at a later
date to decide Okey's ultimate fate

with the team.
Rhodes has not dealt directly with
Okey recently, but has the impression he is serious about playing for
the Hawkeyes.
"I think he's made a good faith
effort; Rhodes said. "He wants to be
a member of the team."
Okey was arrested on May 21 when
he was pulled over for improper lane
usage. He was given a field sobriety
test, and registered a blood-alcohol
content on .133 on a breath test. Iowa's
legal limit for blood-alcohol is .10.
As a transfer from a Big Ten
school, Okey could be eligible to play
second semester of this season or the
full year next season.

PWlTlCUltltiMf

Should Sam Okey be allmved to play for the IotVa basketball team?
Six months from now. there may side the Big Ten where he could have
be no reason to keep Sam Okey off gotten a scholarship. He then Immedlately began taking classes and workthe UI men's basketball team .
In that time, assuming the 6-foot-7 Ing out, Including a stint In Iowa City's
forward stays out of trouble and com- Prime Time league.
pletes an alcohol awareness prog ram,
The fact that he decided to pay outokey 's OWl conviction will be of-state tuition at the UI Instead of
removed from his record.
receiving a full ride elsewhere
Contrary to popular
:""!IfIJ~Fshows strong dedica·
belief, the record in
lion to the school
question Is not litand basketball protered with drinking and drug
gram. The fact that Okey has
offenses. It contains only one blemish stayed in shape despite his unknown
- an Incident In which he tried to future only reinforces that.
enter a W1sconsill bar with a fake 10.
You'd like to hope that when someSomething many students on this one enters a new university, they are
campus have done repeatedly Is defi- working with a clean slate. Since Okey
nitely not a reason to keep Okey from has been In Iowa City, the only probplaying basketball for the Hawkeyes. lem he has had was the OWl charge.
Okey was suspended from the bas- Randy Reiners pled guilty to an OWl
ketballteam at Wisconsin last year for charge while at the UI, and he Is gOing
undlsolosed reasons, rumored to be to be the starting quarterback this
marijuana usage. However, nothing season .. What makes one dllferent
.
was ever proven , and no charges than the other?
were filed. Besides, Okey's relationThere is no point to tI1rowiog Okey off
ship with coaCh Dick Bennett was the basketball team. However, If he Is
reportedly strained, which may have allowed to'stay on board, there Is a good
contributed to the suspension.
possibility tI1ls young man will fly a lillie
After deciding to leave the Universi- straighter while helping the Hawkayes
ty of Wisconsin, okey chose to trans· win some games. If he remains a probfer to Iowa and walk on the basketball lem, he can still be booted,
team Instead of going to a school out- Tony Wlrt

Like the raised right hand of the the Quality of the Iowa basketball
team on the court, his off-the-court
i collegiate basketball ·career of Sam history easily trumps the positives.
! Okey should go down In the books as Okay knew that his history had gotten the best of him at the University of
i a strikeout.
j Throughout Okey's career, alcohol Wisconsin and coming to the UI was
i and drug related problems have fol- his chance to start over. He was
aware that good behavior was
I lowed, Period, While at Wisnot only recommendi consln , he was
ed, but a require! charged with illegal
=-- ment. The OWl charge
i use of Identification
only tells the fans. the media
! and reported by the Capital
i Times of Madison to have been sus- and UI officials thai partying and fooli pended from the team for marijuana Ishness Is more Important than basketball in Okay's eyes.
i use.
i As for the fake ID charge, that Is a UI Vice President of University
i fairly Innocent one common among Relations Ann Rhodes has already
i students In the college ranks. The stated thaHhere are citizenship issues
i suspension, coupled with Okey's with okey that are going to be closely
i deferred judgment of a May 21 OWl examined before deciding his status
I charge, publicly shows a history lack- with the team and the UI. Because 01
! Ing of responsibility.
his record at Wisconsin, Rhbdes also
Local and national law enforcement stated that she had her doubts with
Officials. as well as the American his transfer from the get-oo.
I majority, have made It very clear In One OWl charge alone on an ath·
! recent years that an OWl is a very lete's record should be looked at as a
i seriOUS offense. It Is about time the UI very big deal, but not careet-ending.
I athletic department agrees and fol- OWl with a fake ID charge should
i lows the trend - espeCially consider- reach the limits of the tolerable ball ing Okey's troublesome past.
loon . OWl, a fake 10 charge and a
I While there is no Question that a suspension? ¥OOF I
i player of Okey's caliber could Improve
- Chuck Iiount
1

! man In the mask behind the plate, the
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G_, DT _ Howard, RB Reno IngOglIa.
RS C.rI McCullouOll, OT Hlrdy Mllcholl, RB
Marl< Noh... K John PhIIr, WA JtITY R...., LB
Willi. Rodge'. TE J.rry Roso, OB H....n
SIlam.I<!'Dnn. OS Adrlon Smtih. DB Duane
_~ and WR Pout Tumor.
CAROLINA PANTHEAS-Wa/YOd WR _
WIggIn •• WR Thabl1l OM. DE _ _
IOn, P LoMy CIIIod11o, FB _
E_. G
ShIn. H.nn.h. DB R.y Jack.on. LB Eddll
MIIon. LB Ryan SmItI, DE Oocor Sturgis, TE
StIh _
. DB Boon _
and DB Darwin Grey.
'*">' _ , "'" or
Bom.rd Dllnoy. PIocod LB Dontk CIa"" DE
MHch Marrow and DE Shawn King on InjuNCI

_In
.......

CHICAGO BEARS-Ral...ad LB D.ryl

Co..... , RS DamaI Auil)', RB _ _
LB Shawn Banko. CB Jim can"""", CI Q,In.

rry CoI.m.n. CB B,ad Crowloy. DT KaJu.n
DuBOI., WA Jim Farrell, S Vln HUll, LB
Rlchlrd HOOln., RS CI~ Knlghl. G JIY
Korih. WR Jim MeEI""!. WA Ch.. Mi1o<, OL
Dlnlol P _, LB Shantl Poopioo, OL Dovl
Rian Ind C EmmIII ZlIoIl
DALLAS COY/BOVS-R_ WR Jimmy
0IIvtr, CS Lot Vaughn. WA Til
WA
Anillon'/ E ' -, OS _ LoIAoccI. G TOdd
_ " . G AnIonic> Flaming. G Kenl _
. LB
Greg ~ LB ChIlo EgbunIWt. TE Rod M0nroe. TE CoIy QoIIon. C Ea~ S«<1 and F8 Bollby RodrIgo ... "'-<I OL D..... Bonaon on
InjuNCIraaorv••
DEN~R BRONCOS ..... '" _
....
MiI<e$t-.an, _
, .... " , - c a n _

J-.

.,_

DETROIT ua;s-w_ OS ... _ , QB
Chria DI1Iot, S Jarnaal_, S T _
Sa...., WR Tull AIWIII, WA _
S......,
WR Corey Thomll , Ol B.n ero.llnd, DL
Kendr1cll GhoIoIOn, OL ~ Sheo/wI. LB Bon
Honk', LB Eric
CI CtIitOld 0-,
CS OIIyIPorW, G Maa ~, G Chlls UwIono·
lII.nd
A8
JIkI
MorrIe.
_lIted
AoICh!rom'" _ _ .... OS F.. nk

Un_

c-.

~roncos

JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS-W.'v.d LB
Brandon T _ WId n 1_ Cu~. P _ C
MIohIol C_tr on In..,ed _rv..
.
MINNESOTA VIKINGS- WIlYed 8 Orll9ll
Brigga, 0 LoShun Don. ., LB Arlit Ulmar, FB
Obilami Ayanbtdajo, WA Corey Bridota, WA
Vo Murphy, OL Emilo Palmar, OL CtwIo Rood,
DB Antt.ony - . LB Shawn Sluokov , K TOdd
Kurz and P May Co_. Ptacod OL eriolAou
onil1JuNCI_.
NEW ENGLAND PATAlOT8-RoIo_ Rft
RodnOY Byrd, AB Robt~ Ortan, \'VR Sh.w.
Tu .... '. LB Bilk. Irwin. OB J ..on s.ml., OT
Bronl WItrtrtt WId P,pt( Malic G :
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS _
0 MIk.
v.ralto" . LB RIChard H.rv.y. RS Gorak
er-. CS WIlliam SIIOOg. CB 00n0Y1n Or....
CI Mlcfcoy WIlhIng1on, C8 _ y CobIlt. FB
Fred McCrary. FB Wit Eiondtr. OT T... oIlo
_
.. OT 0tryI T'I!WII, liT ,Hrft DanIo/I. DT
Lony To_, WR Jot DougI•• , WR Chad
AIkIw, DE - . Young WId t& Mar"" fOn,
Ion.
NEW VORK OIANTS-R.llu.d FB Eric
Lone. R _ TE Todd POllIck with onlnjul'/
_onl.
N!W VORK JETS- S lgn.d WR W., n.
Chr_ 10 • tour·yeor oonlrea.
PlnSBUAOH STEELEAS-R.'.u.d WR
MIohIol Ad...., or Ernaraon Marlin. DB e_
CIIda, Fft DaVI<! McCI!ln. LB Tim Schlrl, LB
Mo~o Brown, TE M.II Cushlno. PK M.II
Gto<va. S John _
WId C SOO""" Mu'lllll'
T _ NT AngoI AuIIIo 10 Iht s.. Franct...
48tr11of PIoI oon_.
ST. LOUIS RAMS- R., .... d RB J.m..
SI.WI~, RB R.,mond P~ •• ltr. WR eonnoll
Boktr, WR DonaI<I SolI... WR Au.... Show, T
Man Room. 0 Fred Polack. 0 GI.... Rounl....
DT Jam .. Manloy. CB BillY Aullin. CB W.1f
CIaIIc, CB Jot Rowe WId S
SAN DIEOO CHARGERS-R.....ad OB
J.K Bak•• CB DorIon Brow, G Jim Buz•• rd,
WR Joromy EIIp. F8 Aodnoy Flo', WR MI<NoI
~. LB LA.Jhon Jonoo, STarr.... Joaaph,
TE Rod ~, G Jim Mills. CB Nile ~,
WR Anthony RodgtrI, WR 1<10 Sanlord Ind RB
JlllIInWIIIon.
SAN FRANCISCO 49EAS-Wllvld 08
Th.d Bu.by, RB R.ynard RUlh.rlord, WR
ShOwn SeMI and CB Hulloy T...... Ptacod
DE GIbt _
WId C Jo"""'f - " . on
III pI1yoIcIIIy._1O-pI!1orm lal
SEATTLE SEAHAWICS R..... ed K Wilda
RidIt\'. POk1cJohNon. WAChrloJackwI. WA
_
FiMtr.., C8 Corlco Jonto. S T.J. eun.
nInghIm, Fe Oocor Grey, FB Vorohan
Te Furntll H.nkl.... C J•• on McEndOO, LB
J _ Balliay. LB CM, C.mpllti. T T.Sha
'111_, DE Pout SpIow, OT JIrl'od ~.
OT JUon S _. WA T_ Da.ta WId OT 51u~H.......
TENNESSEE OILE~S-RtI_ P Andy
Rill• • LB Armon WlWlrno, 1'18 RiCky W1>II1II.
WA Jomaa KIdd, WA _
Musill.. CI Dar·
rick L.wI., DL K.nd~ck Bu~on In~ OL eric
England.
WASHINGTON REDSKINS-WIlYad WR

Denver defeated Green Bay
Monday in NFL
~r8season action.
DENVER (AP) - Juon Ela
icked 8 49.y rd field goal wi
J:l0 remaining, nd th
proncos deteated th Gr n
packers 34·31 Mond y ni!fht in
txhibition r m tch of lilt J
ry's Super Bowl team•.
Th Broncos, wbo alao bt>at
ackel'l 31·24 v n months
• r, built I ds or 21-10 and
an oth rwl .e venly
m th t 8 w ch t m', aelenSilll
nd epeclsl t omll Ico re touc
N • TOI\.TPIIINI

C~tinued from lB

know from time to time I can
sea him, feel him thinking about
(Natalie's death),· Long said. "But
wi;h what he's been through, he's
hat! a tremendous camp."
f!'hile passing for 907 yards and
ruahing for 110 more last season,
Rltiners became known as a free
sPfrit. Reiners was as likely to take
on'8 linebacker at full speed or get
in::a lineman's face as he was to
throw the long ball.
tIe was a player who kept his
te!mmates loose, Now his team-

mates are trying to do the same for
him,
"They've been great: Reiners
said. "They came down to the
funeral, and showed a lot of
respect."
Those teammates have also tried
to move on, however.
"The most important thing is
just not to talk about it, and that's
what we've done here," Long said.
In the 11 games Reiners played
in 1997, he displayed the many talents that earned him player of the
year honors as a senior at Fort
Dodge (Iowa) High School.
He threw the ball downfield with

authority. He ran the football with
the confidence of a tailback, He
was a force in the huddle, though
just a sophomore.
'lb be successful, Reiners needs
those tenacious qualities.
"He still has that in him,' Long
said. "1t's his nature, He has great
competitive spirit."
But after Natalie's death, Long
spotted something different in his
pupil's off-the·wall psyche.
"He's become serioUB, there's no
question about it,· the quarterbacks coach said, "He'a grown up
quite a bit, Gosh, you go through
something like that, it can age you

_ •

_

practice starts around 8:45 and trying to get some sleep. The rest
lasts until 11, followed by an hour of can sometimes prove to be very
CTtinued from IB
film study before we break for lunch beneficial. The intense afternoon
,:
heat seemed to peak at 9 p,m,
at the University Athletic Club,
thjre is no time to really put your
It is funny how fast some of the every day, when our afternoon
f~ up and rest. The time of day is
players on the team will shovel practice started,
the most important thing to us, food down their mouths to enable
At practice's end, we ruAh over to
w'ile the day of the week is the an extra ten minutes of rest the Athletic Club to eat dinner and
leut important, And the time of between practices, Their attempts then back over to tbe complex. for
da! is packed full of things that to gain the extra rest won't help evening meetings. These meetinga
m1!8t be done. It is a routine that when it is time to go back to the la!t until about ten at night and somemw,t be followed, and it is the most second practice, which seems to be times seem like they la!t until midbeiieficial part of our young season. there before you know it.
night. We IiJten to all types of speakI usually went home and tried to ers: the F.B.I" academic counaelors,
!:'ur day starts with breakfast
over at Hillcrest, followed by a trip sleep for about twenty minutes and etc, After the speake1'8, the film seeover to the football complex. The watch some horrendous afternoon sians begin and end in due time.
sP.cialists, meaning the kickers television show and then go back
We all head horne after the night
ana returners, have to be on the over to the complex for the after- meeting with a 8OI'e body, a pounding
fie;1d fifteen minutes earlier than noon session, 1 would walk in every headache, a dlllire for our beds, and
evtryone else, which means they day and see bodies scattered over a heart full of ambition and hope,
haire to get taped fifteen minutes the locker room floor wrapped In
. . . . . . . 1$ • junior deIensiw bICk for III.
eaQier than everyone else. Morning anything, and I mean anything,
footbaIIlNm. His coIUmns .....r TuesdIys In III 0/.

;

Eat In on~ - 3-10pm
~

Pal_'.

HOCKEY
USA HOCKEY-Namad Jim T_ _ _
1tn1_loftho _~ .....

rfA~\fA.
rJ

l

-.-vL..,a
ANAHEIM MIGHT'( D\JCl($.4oIamad LucIon
~prolCDUl.

,V

p'Int N'III ht
tJ

NEVER A COVER

DALLAS STARS-61QMd GRoman Tu'"
WldRW,HrftMllChtlIO_'....-.
TORONTO MAPLE LEAF~ III
l'1li_ OILW NIdtK_.
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-.-vL..,a
HAMILTON aULLDOO$-N.mtll Mor.y

FILET MIGNON •

SWORDFI~H
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instead of on tape. He critiques UB
from head to toe and !fets U8
C6.(1tinued from IB
straight."
Larry Holton, will be faced with
l.ong said his time as a defensive the arduous task of sustaining the
baw coach will help him tremen· great play from past all· Big Ten
dOl)8ly in his new poSition,
performers Tom Knight, Damien
learned a lot about their men- Robinson and Kerry Cooks with a
tality and how they approach' group of players who have little
th!hgs, technique and coverages,· game experience.
utfag said,
Nonetheless, Holton believes
lfunior quarterback Randy Reinen that his unit will perform well
ul80 knows that lAng's experience &II despite ita lack of experience.
a oollegiate and NFL quarterback
"It's 8 matter of me trying to get
wiU make him a better player.
B nice blend af playen with taJent,"
:pomin« into the fall it's been Holton 8aid. "The kid, for this fall
g!'lllt," Reiners said, "He's been bave really prepared, they did a
there. He coaches right on the spot rood job this summer."

I

Holton bad been the Hawkeyea'
running backs caach for three 88a·
aonll, but he Is no atranger to the
defensive aide of the ball. He wall
defensive backs coach at North·
western from 1988·1991 and
served a& the Wildcata' defensive
coordinator in 1989.
He also coached out.ide linebacken for three yean at the Un Ivenity of Pitblbul'lh befare moving
to the lecondary under legendary
head coach Johnny M~on in the
late 1970•.
"The major difference is on
offense you can be a little bit more
relax.ed," Holton aid, "I had that
flexibility with two exceplion.1

.he punt nd 11ke Prior
,red at th 0 nv r 17 P"dAflln
Sctlrot!d.elrJ

::d ~!!~:~dH!~?ill
the 1.

• PORI CUO, •

MOBILE MYSTICS-SqItcI LW RIlla Mon'
and 0 Brandon Curpor 10 _year can·
PEE DEE PAlDE~'" !IgIl1l'" RW

Ryon PIIIak Of
tutu.. _ _
in>m . . Wt-.u N _ lor 0 LuoIano COr
~

~HASSEE TIGER SflAAKS-H1IMd
_~~ITOLEOO STORM NanIICI a.- _
IuIottmt . . .tanI"'*"
~~r1=RDS-6lgntd RWMIrI<

Iowa's First Brewpub

Mc:F.-

-........,~

BAtlERSFIELb CONDOf!S.-S9\td 0 GItn
MaorI WId F Joy _ .
IOCCIR
IIojor ....... 10<_
NEW ENOLANO REVOLUTION-N1/lI1d

6:40a.m,
6:45-7:15
7:45·8:15
8:15
8:30
8:33
8:41
11-11:45

Our Own
Ale, RAspberry Alt
TUESDAY RAspbmj lV1Jta~ fA
SPECIAL

WbtR~
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Team Ready
On-lield Stretch, Lap and Cal
Practice, 5th Quarter CondItioning
Lectures
lunCh at Unlv. Alh. Club
SlaffMeeting
Quarterback Meeting
All Specialties Loosen Up

Team Ready
On-lleld Streich, lap and Cal

Practice, 5th Duarter Conditioning
5:45-645 Dinner al Alhlelic Club

Team Meeting
Ughls Out

backe that I coach d in Sedrick
Shaw and Tavian Banks. Th y did
110 much just with ability, that I
didn't interject a lot of things.·
The transition to d fenlle will be
a major chang in coaching Ityl
for Holton, who will have to tak a
mor hands·on approach after
coaching two of the mOllt naturally
girted backl in Iowa history th
Pllllt two yean,
'
"J.. a defen.iva coach you ha to
be more technically advanced,· h
said. "You have to work with the ldde
and spend a little more time worldng
on execution, On offense the pla 1'8
eometimee can xecul4! once they get
the bell in their banda."

- ~irf--------------~--------------~~-

int

8 to do e

Trainers Wake Up
81eaklasl at HiliClesl
Coaches Meeting
All Speclaliles Loosen Up

Fonner QB now in charge oflowa quarterbacks
CPACHES

~ f:~~~. tGIIO~g n~oghill

1IIdo.
lilt c:o. Hootoay Loatuo

,

.

l J)enver'. 37·y rd lin when

14

Summer 2+Day Schedule

7:00
1100

Brett F vr and John EI
.fueled to a ne r.t ndorr,
Ihrowing 0 tou hdown p 8 in
atet half.
I Elway, who pi y d only th
)alf for th Bronco, compl ted
pC 22 P
• for 179 yards.
whose stint IBlted through th
1I!rie of t.h third qu rter, was
oC-23 for 155 yard .
Elam'. 35-yard fi ld goal had
tn Denver. 31·24 I ad with J
Itmaining, but the Packe ,OChmC11
~ckup qu rterbaek Doug

~ f~e~: i!;d~~:a~~ftp ckerl

pretty fast.·
As the Hawkeyes prepare for
their season opener Sept. 5 at
home against Central Michigan, it
is Reiners who holds the keys to
the team's success, A potent
offense starts at the quarterback
position.
Reiners will be pUBhed by backups Scott Mullen and Kyle
McCann, but the job is hi to 10 .
He has what it takes to lead the
offense,
He has one goal.
"Win games, we gotta win 'em,·
he said. "No matter what. Any way,
anyhow."

1:15
2:45
3:00
3:15
3:18
3:26

~wns.

1/2
p' .:
.
Prl ce Izza
,

~

_~ooooh.

Noon

,

•

c.
v

EIawkeyes follow strict practice schedule during 2,a,days
BPWEN

~.
l

tong:
Reiners
has
matured
fast
this
year
..
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'IBroncos win Super rematch
t • Denver defeated Green Bay

, 4·31 Monday in NFL
preseason action.
DENVER CAP) - J Ion Elam
49-y rd fi ld goal with
t J:I0 remaining. and th
0 nver
~ronc08 d feat d the Or n Bay
p.ckere 34-31 Mond y night in an
,x hibition rematch of I at J nurY'. Super Bowl team•.
Th Bronco. who 180 beat the
.ckera 31·24 lev n month
rH·
• r. built I ada of21·10 and 28·17
an olh rWlle v nly played
rn that ow ch t am'l d fen
nd .pecial leama 8core touchl~ ked

....... "I.w.City

~owns.

.D ' QUI\AIHLlAS , ftl T.
~

22 S,CI,'nton

Bretl Favre and John Elw y
~ ~ueled to a n ar Itandoff. each
" Ihrowing touchdown P II In th

I

~

mER
J

SDAY

'2.Izza
P
~
~

Ily - 3-10pm

i

e

ru-al half.
'Elw y, who play d only lh firat

)alf for th Bronco . compl d 13
oC 22 po 8 • for 179 yard . FaVf,
"hose atint I led through the fir t
1I!rie of th third quarter, wal 13·
0(·23 for 165 yards.
. Elam'. 35-yud fl ld lID I h d giv·
Dtnv t a 3\-,24 \ d w\th \\:01
ternalning, but th Pack ", behind
2 ~ckup qu rt rback Doug Ped rlIOn, tied it with 6 '53 I fl
~ • Peder on drov lh Packsra to
~ »enver'lI 37-y rd lin when the

~

!
i

·
ht
t NI9 ·
A COVER i
14 ~

NO

IC.H·F!N HOI, 7

F,rch .tIl)] d nd

an Landeta

j)l1nt d . G org Coghilt Cumbl d
he punt and Mike Prior recov·
,red at the Dnv r 17. Ped non
pa d 16 yard. to Bill hroeder,
and Raymont Harr! cor d from
the 1.

Ed AndrilullAssociated Press

Denver Broncos quarterback John Elway sell to pasl for an aD-yard touchdown 10 wide receiver Rod Smith In the IIrst quarter agalnlt Green Bay.
Ravelll 23, Eagles 6
Buccanneel'8 41, Raidere 7
BALTIMORE - The Baltimore
OAKLAND, Calif. - The Tampa
Ravens and Philadelphia Eagles have Bay Buccaneers decisively put an
their preseason routines down pat.
end to the Oakland Raiders' presea·

Cornerback

Rod

Woodson Bon roll.

returned a fumble 25 yards for a
touchdown Monday night as the
Raven remained unbeaten in the
preseason with a 23·6 victory over
the punchle.ss Eagles.
Baltimore (3·0) never trailed,
Howing only 149 net yards including a mere 38 on the ground in its third straight stellar defensive
effort. The Ravens have given up
only 20 points in the preseason, sevn of those on an interception return.

The Raiders, who beat the Oal·
las Cowboys and the Oreen Bay
Packers on the road, arrived in
Oakland for their first exhibition
home game and were defeated by
the Buccaneers 41·7 Monday
night.
Mike Alstott scored on an 8·yard
rUn and quarterback Trent Dilfer
hit Andrew Jordan with a fourth·
down I-yard pass to give the Bucs a
20-0 lead by halftime.

Palmer gets warm welcome at Fred Meyer
Fred Meyer Challenge ..
"Arnold Palmer, Ood love you,
irl" one fan said to Palmer, 68, as
he approached the first tee of the
t o-day charity event.
The cheers didn't let up the rest
or the day, even when Palmer and
his partner, tournament host Peter
Jacobsen, began ~ fade after mak.
ing birdies on three of the first five

leKS

t Brewpub

holes.
Palmer and Jacobsen finished
with a 5-under.par 67 in the best·
ball format, four strokes behind
leaders Craig Stadler and Steve
Elkington.
Palmer and Jacobsen had just
one bogey and Palmer made up for
Jacobsen's shaky play with five
birdies.

• $1.00 YOU CALL IT on
• Liquors, Bottles & Draft Beer

IGNT

9-close

•

Ints
50 Pitchers
(domestic)

$1 00 Microbrews
4-9
, 2 Price Pizza
C Wings

D

DomeetlC
0111.'

50

Pitchers

I

Draws

'
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BASEBALL ROUNDUP

Astros finish sweep with another Cub clubbing
CHICAGO (AP) - While Sammy
Sosa didn't connect for the Chicago
C~bs, Moises Alou, Craig Biggio
and Carl Everett homered for the
Houston Astros as they completed a
three-game sweep with a 12-3 victory Monday.
~ou's homer was his 38th of the
season and ninth in 18 games. Biggio has 17 homers, including four
during the series. Everett was 2for-5 with five RBIs, matching his
career high.
'Sosa, who homered twice Sunday,
was 2-for-4 with a pair of singles
Qnd remained at 51 homers, two
behind Mark McGwire in the chase
to catch Roger Maris' record of 61.
With the loss, the Cubs remained
one game behind the Mets in the
NL wild-card race .
The only homer the Cubs managed was from Mickey Morandini,
who hit a two-run drive in the
eighth inning.
Houston (82-50) outs cored the
Cubs 33-9 in the series and is 32
games over .500 for the first-time
ever. The Astros are just two wins
short of their 1997 total.
Alou went 3-for-3 with two walks
and finished the series 8-for-13 .
Biggio was 3-for-4 and was hit by a
pitch, going B-for-15 in the series.
Houston scored in the first off
Mark Clark (7-12) on consecutive
doubles by Biggio and Sean Berry
and an RBI single by Alou.
Nou's homer off Matt Karchner
came in the sixth after Cubs third
baseman Jose Hernandez made an
error on Jeff Bagwell's grounder.
Biggio homered off Dave Stevens
in the eighth to make it 9-1. Morandini hit a two-run homer in the bottom of the inning. Everett hit a
three-run homer off Felix Heredia
in the ninth.
Giants 7, Marlins 4
MIAMI - Joe Carter rallied San
Francisco from a 4-3 deficit when
he hit a two-run homer in the
eighth off Brian Edmonson (3-4),
and the Giants swept an opponent
fo r the first time.
San Francisco finished 9-0
agai nst the Marlins, outscoring
them 61-29. The Giants' best previ-

Fred JewelVAssociated Press

Houston's Molses Alou Is greeted at home by teammates Jeff Bagwell lind
Carl Everett, lelt, alter his two-run homer In the sixth Inning against the Cubs.
ous one-season record was 15-1
against the Boston Braves in 191B.
Rich Rodriguez (4-0) pitched 12-3
scoreless inning for the victory, and
former-Marlin Robb Nen pitched a
hitless ninth for his 33rd save.
Braves 4, Dodgers 3
ATLANTA - Javy Lopez and
Andruw Jones hit back-to-bac k
homers in the eighth against Jeff
Shaw (2-6) as Atlanta overcame a
3-0 deficit.
The Dodgers broke a scoreless
duel between Thm Glavine and Brian Bohanon in the top of the eighth
when Trenedad Hubbard scored
from first on Gary Sheffield's single.
Eric Karras followed with his third
homer in two days.
Thm Glavine (17-5) joined teammate Greg Maddux as the NL's only
17-game winners, allowing 10 hits
in eight innings. Kerry Ligtenberg
pitched a scoreless ninth for his
23rd save.
Reds 8, Expos 1
MONTREAL - Pete Harnisch
took a perfect game into the sixth
inning and wound up with a threehitter as the Cincinnati completed
a three-game sweep, extending the
Expos'losing streak to five .

Harnisch (10-6), who struck out
nine and walked one, a ll owed a
one-out homer to Orlando Cabrera
in he sixth, an infield single to
VI dimir Guerrero in the seventh
and a two-out single to Ryan
McGuire in the eighth.
Dustin Hermanson (11-10), who
had won his previous four deci sions, allowed five runs and six hit!
in seven innings.
Diamondbacks 9, Mets 5
NEWYORK -Jay Bell doubled,
tripled and homer d os Arizona
tripped up the Mets for the second
straight day. New York remained
one game ahead of Chicago in the
wild-card race.
With the Mets trailing 4-1 in the
ninth, Mel Rojas allowed five runs
and three hits, including a threerun homer by Matt Williams and a
solo shot by Kelly Stinnett.

Central florid. QuaJ1lrblck Daunte
."Inlt Auburn lilt Seplember.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Mariners 11, White Sox 10
SEATTLE - Ken Griffey Jr. hit
his AIrleading 44th home run Monday as the Seattle Mariners completed a four-game sweep of the Chicago
White Sox with a 11-10 VIctory.
Seattle, which led 9-1 in the rtfth.

WNBA ROUNDUP

Rockers edge Phoenix in WNBA semifinals
CLEVELAND (AP) - Michelle
Edwards scored 18 points, and
Cleveland survived Jennifer
Gillam's buzzer-beating attempt to
force a decisive third game in the
WNBA semifinals with a 67-66 victory over Phoenix on Monday night.
After Merlakia Jones put Cleveland ahead with a layup, the Meroury's Kristi Harrower passed
inbounds to Bridget Pettis with 5.B
seconds left. Pettis dribbled to the
3-point line and passed to Gillam,
whose high-arcing 17 -footer at the
iluzzer hit the rim and bounced
away to force Game 3 Tuesday
night at Cleveland.
Gillam had 27 points on 10-for-19
sh ooting and 10 rebounds for
Phoenix, which lost to Eastern Conference champion Cleveland for the
first time in four games this season.
Isabella Fijalkowsi had 16 points

for Cleveland, and Janice Braxton
had 10 rebounds including two crucial ones in the final , pressurepacked minute. Merlakia Jones had
10 points for the Rockers, who won
despite shooting 34 percent from
the field (25-for-73).
Pettis, sent back on the court
with a shove from coach Cheryl
Miller after throwing up into a cup
on the sideline, had 15 for Phoenix.
Michelle Grlmths had 11 points on
7-for-ll shooting.
Comets 77, Sting 61
HOUSTON - Two-time MVP
Cynthia Cooper scored eight
straight points in a crucial secondhalf spurt and finished with 23 as
the Houston Comets advanced to
the WNBA finals with a 77-61 victory over the Charlotte Sting on
Monday night.
The defending league champions

IROIIWORHS
GYM A FIINESS
CENIERS
LOU,.I•••

MEMBIRSHIP
PRICE

. F08.••

* Iron S.Works on Dubuque· 354-4867
* Iron Works Cantebury· 338-8447
* Iron Works Midtown fitness· 354-2252
(705

Dubuque)

(The Cantebury Inn, Coralville)
(/ I I East Washington)

* EFX Elliptical Machines

* New Cardlo-Vascular Equipment

swept the Sting in the be t-of·3
series and will m t Cleveland or
Phoenix in the finaJs; which begin
Thursday. The Rockers and
Phoenix are tied 1·1 with Game 3
'fuesday night in Cleveland.
Sheryl Swoopes Bcored 18 pointa
and hod 13 rebounds for the
Comets, whil Tina Thompson h d
12 points and 14 rebound .
The Comets led 50-3 with 17:49
left in the game, buttbe ting kept
coming back. Andrea tiDlon had
six paints during a .purt as the
Sting cut the lead to 55-50 with
13:26 left.
That's when Cooper went to
work.
She hit a layup witb 11:2 to pi y
and followed with a basket and four
free throws a8 port of a 15-3 run
that gave the Comets a 70-53 I d
with 7:41 left.

Draws of any
Microbrew
or Import Beer
(Soz. draw)

to Choose from!
7pm-close

127 E. College St.
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Culpepper: The best QB you've never heard of
• Daunte Culpepper, Central
Florida's senior signal caller is
1think Daunte brings more to the table than Ryan Leaf brings and
considered by many the top
Peyton Manning brings. People think I'm crazy, but he's a can't-miss
pro prospect in college football. guy if he gets in the right system. Someone's going to win with him.

"

By Richard ROIInblatt

John RlldlAssoclated Press

Central Florida quarterback Daunte Culpepper scores In the IIrst half
Igllnst Auburn lilt September.

ASSOCiated Press
ORLANDO, Fla. - On the day
Ryan Leaf signed his $25 million
contract with the San Diego Chargers, Daunte Culpepper strolled into
the cramped sports information
office at Central Florida University
wearing corduroy pants, a golf shirt
and a knowing smile.
Culpepper, the Knights' recordsetting quarterback who scares the
daylights out of opponents, could
have been in the same position as
Leaf had he foregone his final year
of eligibility.
Instead, he chose to stay at the
one school that didn't turn its back
on him when he showed up with an
abundance of talent and insufficient grades.
"Believe me, I'm aware of what
Leaf signed for," the 6-foot-4, 240pound Culpepper said. "A lot of people came up to me and said, 'Man,
that could have been you, you could
have been getting something like
that:
"I made my decision and knew I
was going to stick by it and wasn't
going to look back. I've got to worry
about what's here at Central Florida. I would treat my teammates
real bad if I was looking at what I
could be getting in the NFL instead

-Former NFL as and Central Florida Head Coach Mike Kruczek

--------------------------"

of what's supposed to happen this
season."
What may happen is this :
Culpepper
leads
the
Knights to a Daunting
winning record
Daunte
and a bowl
berth,
then Alook at Central
stops in New Florida quarterback
York in early Daunte Culpepper's
December to numbers from
pick up the 1997:
Heisman Tro- • Averaged 320
phy. A $20 mil- yards total offense
lion-pius NFL per game (4th in
deal would be nation).
next as pro • Ranked 15th in
scouts are pro- nation in passing
jecting him as a elficiency (238-ofpossible No.1 381 for 3,086
draft pick in yards, 25 touch1999.
downs, 10 inter"I've been ceptions.
blessed
to • Rushed for 438
always
play yards and five TDs.
football well
and it has put '--_ _ _ _...J
me in the position I'm in," said
Culpepper, who starred at Vanguard High School in Ocala, about
80 miles northwest of the sprawling

1,445-acre Central Florida campus
of nearly 30,000 students. "It's not
all because of me. I've had a lot of
help along the way, but r still can't
sit here and say I thought I'd b'e
where I am today."
Surely, he owes some of his success to former coach Gene McDowell, who resigned after last season
after pleading guilty to impeding
an investigation of a phone credit
card cover-up at the school. But
new coach Mike Kruczek, the
Knights' offensive coordinator who
helped McDowell begin reviving the
program in 1985, gets a chunk of
credit, too.
"I think Daunte brings more to
the table than Ryan Leaf brings
and Peyton Manning brings,"
Kruczek, a former NFL quarterback who starred at Boston College,
said. "People think I'm crazy, but I
just think he's a can't-miss guy if he
gets with the right system. Someone's going to win with him."
With 10 starters back on offense,
the Knights expect to improve on
last season's 5-6 record, a deceiving
mark since Culpepper and Co. led
Nebraska at the half before losing
38-24 and dropped games to Missis-

Seminoles' Bowden helps roast
Ripkennot
fonner Comhusker Osborne
the only
t..n\)ugnt \ wou\d Teti re befor e b e
would," Bowden said .
borne, 61, who h as bypass
t ry years ago and suffered an
irreRUI r he rtbeat last s ason, cited health problem and a desire to
pend more time with his family as
re . n for his retirement.
About 500 peo ple, incl udin g a
number of Heisman Trophy winners,
trended the roast that benefited the
NU Alumni Association, the Johnny
Rodger Found ation and the Tom
o born Endowment for Youth.
Rodger , a former Nebras ka star
runOlng back who won t he Heisman in 1971. pel'lU ded Bowden to
lTUIk. th tlip, even though he had
to fI b ck to Tallaba. ,Fla., for
m lin 8:30 a.m. Monday.
-, don't thmk I would have done
It for any olh r coach in the country
but Tom Osborne," Bowden said.
So d n aid h expected Nebra Ita to roll along without 0 borne.
" People h v to und er ta nd .
UC'h i probably the perfect man,
but IOmelime it's tough, e pecially
after following the success Tom
had ."

o

UTru LEAClJE WORlD SERIES

,

lift

durable '0'
• Rafael Palmeiro and B.J.
Surhoff hav~ played in all 130
Baltimore games this year.
ByDllkl8l....
Associated Press
BALTIMORE - When it comes
to durability, no one can challenge
Cal Ripken. Yet the Iron Man isn't
t he only Baltimore Oriole who
this season has earned the right
to be called an "everyday player.·
Ripken , naturally, has been
joined by Rafael Palmeiro and B.J .
Surhoff in aU 130 of the Orioles'
games this year. No other team in
baseball has three players who
haven't missed a game in 1998.
Ripken has played in 2,608
s traight games, including 478
since breaking Lou Gehrig's
record in 1995. His work ethic has

Rick Wass/Associated Press

Baltimore's Rafael Palmeiro is congratulated by teammate B.J. Surhoff
earlier this season.
rubbed off on some of the players
in the Baltimore clubhouse, most
notably Palmeiro and Surhoff.
"This is the hardest team in the
world to give a guy a day off you've
ever seen in your life. Probably in
deference to Cal, I guess," manag-

NBA players union focuses
on Olden Polynice contract

er Ray Miller said. "They walk by
you with a bone stuck out of their
leg and say, 'Heck, I'm all right."
It's not that dramatic, but close.
Palmeiro remained awake half the
night recently with the fiu, but he
played first base the next day. Hit

NBA and the players union began discussions
with an arbitrator Monday'
regarding guaranteed contracts.
THE IMPAcr. The talks are the first
step sides have taken in ending
the league's 2-month-old lockout.
Iy Chrts SIIII'I....

a couple of home runs, too.
"It's going to happen to everybody, days when you just don't feel
right or you're tired. This year I
got sick and was throwing up all
night,· Palmeiro said. "That could
have been a day for me. But I
always feel that I can go out and
play hard and be productive for
this team. That's why I like to
play every day."
Why, that /!ounds like something Ripken might say.
"I'm sure Ripken's presence has
some sort of effect," Miller said.
"The last couple of road trips we
were really dragging toward the
end, yet Cal's flourishing. So
nobody else wants out of there. I
think it's a motivational factor."
Surhoff, a fierce competitor, has
never played in more than 148
games in a season. The left fielder
has shrugged off several minor
injuries this season but has never
walked into Miller's office and
asked for a deserved day off.
"Playing 162 games would be
nice, but it's n!lt a priority,"
Surhoff said. "I had no illusions of
making it going into the year, and
there are still a lot of games left to
play.

Classifieds
111

THE FACTS: The

sippi and South Carolina by a total
of three points - all on the road.
The Knights, entering their third
season in Division I-A, were so
impressive that several schools,
including Virginia and Oklahoma
State, called after the Nebraska
game and pulled out of future contests.
The schedule is a bit milder this
year, with the toughest games on
the road against Auburn, Louisiana
Tech and Purdue.
Culpepper, among the strongest
players on the team, was one of the
most productive quarterbacks in
the country in '97.
.
He was fourth in total offense
with 320 yards per game and 15th
in passing efficiency (238-of-381 for
3,086 yards, 25 touchdowns and 10
interceptions). Culpepper, who covers 40 yards in 4.6 seconds, also ran
for 438 yards and five TDs.
He's on target to finish his career
with more than 10,000 yards, 75
TD passes and a 60 percent completion rate. (He was 20-for-20 j.n one
spring scrimmage).
"He's done everything that's
required up here," Kruczek said.
"He understands offensive applications and what he's looking at·
defensively. He changes things at
the line - he checks off half the
time.
Everyone makes a big deal of me
moving down to the sidelines to
<;oach, but it's no big deal when you
have a guy like Daunte who can
change in midstream."

Commu~tions

Center • 335-5784

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering tiny ad thaI rBquires cash plesse check
them out before- responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
unlll you know llIhal you ~II rsceive In ralum. II is impoSsible
for us 10
lhal
cash.
'

Associated Press

eMs Glnlner/Associated Press

Gu dllupt, Mexico's Jesus Sllinas
rl ctt atte' striking out during the
sicond Innlnu IUllnit Langley,
BritiSh Columbl. during the lillie
liagul World Series Monday.

NEW YORK - A unique clause
in Sacramento !{jng center Olden
Polynic 's contract was cited by the
players union Monday during the
first day of arguments in a key
lockout-related grievance hearing.
The clause , agreed to when
Polynic signed a five-year deal in
1994, protected the Kings from losing any money they had paid
Polynice in the event games were
cane led due to a work stoppage wh ther a strike or' a lockout.
Shawn Kemp of Cleveland is the
only other NBA player with any
typO of lockout language in his contract, but hi clau e ie more complicated than Polynice's.
"'I'hil is not a good thing, 1 don't
think , for the league," 8ald agent
Keith O1as8, who negotiated the
contract for Polynic before the
pi yer twice switched agents. "I
don't know how they explain this
on away."
Th h aring is being held over
th union's grievance cont~ndlng
that play r8 with guaranteed conlrac18 8hould be paid during a lockout.
Th Polyniee p culiarlty was
m ntioned during opening argumente a8 the sides began Ii hearing
that would last 7 1/2 houn. Commissioner David Stern was the only
wilnell8 to testify Monday.
Pre ided ov r by arbitrator John
)<' rick , who ruled in the controv raial LatreIJ SpreweIJ case, the
h ring was attended by all the
principle players in the nearly 2month-old lockout - Stem, deputy

OVERIATIRS ANONYMOUS
can hotp. For more lnforrnalion
call 338-1129 ext. 72 .
TANNING SPECIALS
Seven for $'9
Ten for $29
Halrquarl8(l

commissioner Russ Granik, union
director Billy Hunter and union
president Patrick Ewing.
The union is arguing that owners
should have protected themselves
by inserting lockout language into
individual player contracts, as
baseball owners routinely do. And
since explicit lockout language
elCists in the Polynice contract, the
lack of it in every other contract
makes those deals payable, the
union claims.
"Every single contract goes
through the league office for review
and ie stamped and signed by the
commissioner," said Glass, adding
that the Kings Insisted upon the
strike-lockout language because
tbey feared the players would
stri ke in 1995.
The league will claim that the
Polynice language relates only to
the possibility of the repayment of
a $500,000 advance the player
r celved when he signed his .contract.
Polynice became a free agent
July 1 when the Kings opted out of
the final8ea80n of the five-year, $15
million deal, so the language in
que.tion has become moot.

354-4662
THINK QLOSALL Y
SHOP LOCALLY
Third Coast
118 E.Wasl1lnglon
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• Part-tim or full·time
• Short or long-t rm
• Creal experience
• Eam extra ash
• elerlal, CUSlom r
seNice &: gen ral
labor

Test
Development
Associate

FuU-time poeitlon with
excellent benefits (or
8Omeone with solid
background in industry.
manUladuM.s, Or
engineering. llequltes

application II Ihe Admlaslon VISilor,
Cent... Interviews will begin 1m",...

8upemIOr
The City of North
Uberty Is accepting
appllcaUons for a
FuU-Ume Recreation

di"!.eIy .~

Program Supervisor.

I

Lyn..n.,.,
uean

EVENING office I
...Hable. MoJ.1 hive -

l ..n~n" .. 1

tlorl. For more Inlormation

7505 ,...F. ~3p .m.

Diy QrM""
_ GenIe BUIIdIIIO:
Graot the p!bIic at the Jaoobten
F~

AI/IIotIc BuIlding during our Open
house on Ha .... eye Football game
daya. R4j)OfI to wotIc 2.5 houra ~
fore kickoff. leave at game time. 51.
.eason. $7.001 hocr.
Please c811335-9410.

gB"""""

Posl tion oversees a
variety of RecreaUon
programs/partiCIpants at the N.L.
RecreaUon Center.
Flexible hours to
Include evening and
weekend work. Job
descrlpUon and applicaUons are avallable
at N.L. City Hall . 25
W. Cheny Street.
Deadline to apply:
August'2Bth.

strong tecMical writing
and compu ting sItiIIs.
Prefer experieilce with
MicrOllOfi Office rn and

CorelDraw. Work involves

developing tests of
workpllice employllbility
skills.
Additional information
ror this and other ~tIons
available on ACT s website
(ww~.act.org). To apply.
,ubnul1etler or appDca80n
and retume to:
Human Resources (01).
ACT national Office.
2201 N. Dodge St.
PO Box 168.
Iowa City.lA.
52243-0168.

ACT is an Equal
Opportunity
Employer.

.~~~u~i~~~~~~~~ in exploring a c~r in
IS a teller for Magna gives you valuable
possiblellircal
-exDI:rien,:e. We cu~ntl~ have openings in our Iowa
~~~~=;;;~~II;~~~!;d Rapids,
andwill
Coral
Ridge
mallSaturday
offices. The
hours
..
vary. but
include
some
mornings.
Mall office will include some evening and

,; . Editor

~~s:haria Advertising and

~b\ications of Anamosa,

:1 Iowa is looking for

Contributing Editors for
~s bimonthly motorcycle
•
publica tions.
tompensation will be on
~ per-story basis and will
'not be made until final
is approved.
earning S300 per week,
! plus your name will be
printed on publication
,- masthead. Please send
"res.ume and samples of
you r wri ting to:
Zacharia Advertising and
~ Publications, Inc.

PO Box 227

,

: Anamosa, IA 52205
:Attention: Louis Goins

Account Clerk 0PayroU
Ooening for person with
2-4 years payroll or
financl.a1 record keeping
eJCP.Cnence to perform
activities required for
biweekly p.ayroll process.
• ReqUires goOd
lte)1>oarding arid ten-key
•
skills; good
communication skills;
and ability to perlonn
delJliled work on multiple
• tasks while working
under deadline pressures.
•ACT offers an attractive
compensationibenefits
package. To apply. send
letter and resume 10:
· Hum.n Resourca
•

~parUnento>n

AC'l'N.tlonal OftIce
2201 North Dod. St.,
POBox 168,
- low. City, low.
I - - !ll43-e168
: For more information
, - .,about emplormenl
opportunities With ACT.
_ visil our website
(http://www.act.orl)·
Information also available
• at lilY of the Iowa
Workforce Development

Centers

wages and benefits. Apply in person
office. or send resume and salary hist()appli(;ation to:
Bank

Magna

AnN: Amy Annitage
3334 Westown Parkway
West Des MOines,~a 50266
PAX: 5151223- 613
EOEMIF
Por additional infonnalion:
1-888-77-MAONA
or visit

Production Assistant Intern
The Dally Iowan seeka to fill a production
assistant intern position In the production
department for the spring aemester, Thla
unpaid position may be recognized for
Cooperative Education Internship credit
The lob involves the paste-up of advertisements and .sslatlng the advertising deslignera
In the department Hours Ire flexible
morning, early afternoon hours preferred.
PI.... apply In Room 201N Communications
Center by 4 pm, Fridey, August 28 to:

, I • lime nICftIoIry

0001 wes.. your dmt

Western

tilling out dozlns of

10 330pmpW
wetkendt II\d hoIcIaye
SdItd\Hd II'OInI
. t.Aexlnunof20
hatn per WMk
00
per hour lot PlodIJctjon
and 60 lot
~ In ptfIOII I ....
U of llarldry 8iMctll'
105 CouI1 I .

appllcallonal Go I()

CAMBRIDGI
TIMPoaltlona

Him StRVlcrs

Ill'll and be IUglbi. lor
• V.MIy of long and
1Ilort-lerm poeIliona.

LIDC"'"

IiDroritU &. Frlltllrnltu
FlHIdral_rw

Monday hOUltt Frldly

don't have to be a hassle!
Deal dlrect1y with the bali< that
IssLEs the card. wa1< directly
with r:u rep-esentatlve. AM! get
paid befcre we. leave CiYfllJ5H
Call Arre tn:Iay to get FalVSpirg

trom
800 am 10 100 pm

Mornings/Afternoons
15-20 hours a week
Flexible Hours/Shifts

:

NO WEEKENDS!!

$
$
$
$
$

Experience Pays$$$
Openings (14)
Complete Training
Fun Office!!!
Call Toni @ 337-4411

$$$$$$$$$$~~~!~~

'If so, VOLOBTMM.I, between the ages of 18 and
.88, are inv1ted to part101pa.te in . an .&I'1'IDU.

·8TO'DY at the Univers1ty of Iowa. Hosp1ta.lB and
:Cl1nl0B to test a new 1nha.ler. OO. . . .IATIO.
:AVAU,A·U. Please oa.ll 338·7666 or 366·7883
'between the hours of 6:00 pm and 8:00 pm
,Monday through Fr1day for more information.

The Iowa City Recreation
currentry has positions OF
lfUlTlAl:torS In ThntTt, Arts .. Crafts. rln
.. Nltun, Ciyftllltstlu. AuobU: Olru:~.
Wlltr 51ftly (evfnlngs). AqUlclzt (m
,Ad.pttd "'quallul lI(t~rds, Youth FLa
~lltbl" ",uJ,tJ. atslltblll and volle
5fH'(/11 Ennt' lnd",. Ctllltr le;
,ppullrlonl Involvfmlnl IlUtructors. Ar
lrut Lude". Intfrtlttd ndlvldual$
applluU,m .1 tM "'(((111011 OMslon
Gllbtrt Strttl. lowl dty, lowi. MlEaE.

dates~ .

1-BBB-i!9i!-3157

DRIVERS

NOW HIRING FALL
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS

NOW
HIRING
Phone Personnel
& Plzza Makers
$6.00-$8.00lhour

Apply In person at:
529 South Riverside
Drive, Iowa City

Now actepting
applica tions

: Company cars
provided.

• 15-22 Hours/ Week
• $700-$1050/Month
• Bonus Plan
• Training Provided

Apply In person:

S29 S. Riverside Or.

1II1m_1I
1515 Willow Clftk DL

OffHwy. l W t
MIlS! be 21 yt1111 of.gt,
Prt-mrp1oymtrt1. 1'IIItIIom
drug tmtnlng rtqllirtd.

og For A Attend
the
Student
Job Fair

ob?!

Friday,
August 28, 1998
9:30 am - 3:00 pm

I 111e

Main Lounge, IMU

I>ailv. 10

Carriers' Ro

Over 60 Employers with parttime and work study job opportunities will attend the fair,
• Carrier COft
• Unl\otrtlty . . . .

The Dally Iowan

$
$
$

Up

Daye only 'rom 11'30 am

• DelIvtrt dMdI ne - 7 em

Room 201 N Communication. Center

$Earn & Learn$

"l
EARN I

10 ItInd tor ~t(Il hatn

JoInne Higgins, Production Malllgtr

Perfect Part-Time

A«Jy "

1@l'PfIlP"WOl

Jir,enI 000cI hIndIeyt
ooordInIlIOn fI/\d I~

Iowa City 351-1i39

ACT

klndl.

prOCMt c:IeIn find ICllIed

Ca113S1-5700 Todayl

1>"\. and WMI<ondI. ~ m'nag4I.

iYoO port-!lmt II
to be 0UIg0iIIg ar
flt_"""", I

needed fOf If'lVMCiall
opeoIrlgI t U oil
l,.IIJI\dIy SeMce to

Routes Avai

The Daily Iowan clas ified department ha an opening for a part-lim
pa te-up pe on.
Hours are approx.imately Ilam-2pm,
Monday through Friday.
Basic computer knowledge and

N. Dodge, N. GOY mor, N.
Brown, Ronalda

E. College, Summit, E.

. :•• ••••••••••
tI Do you love fubJon?

paste-up experience preferred.
Plea e apply in person between
8am-4pm Monday-Friday to:
Cristine Perry, Clas ified Manager
Rm Ill , Communication ' enter

: tI Are you a people-orient
: enthUi Uc ttl d?
•
: tI Would you eojoy

bull dual

:• with De bl
: tI Would you 11k to DwrdlJue '_.,• •_PIIltN'iI'W.
•
~!!!!!!~~~!!!!::~~~~I:
great d.iscouat?

Now Hiring

:

Iro

••
••
••

"'Y'"

For information about em~loyment
opportunitie with ACT, VI it our W bite
(http://www.actorg),
'Apply now in pe on at:
Human RfIOU OfpIJ1menl
ACI' Nation.. Oftke
2201 North Dod tmt
lowl City
or
Workron:e Dev Iopmrnt en r
1700 lstAMlir (E..... PIua)
Iowl City
(

• E. Bloomington, E. DIven
N. Dodge, N. JohnlOn, N.L
- E. Bloomington, E. Dmn
Fairchild, N. Gilbert N. Vln
Pteue apply In
R00tTI111 of the Commun
Clrculatlort 0ff'Ice (318)

The Dally 10

loft City·, "oniJng

ACT i accepting application for full·
time and part-time temporary
•••
employment opportunitietartmg within ••
the next several week . Full-time hours:
8:30 am t<74:30 pm, part-time opening
during day or evening. ACT h
location on North Dodge St, Towncre 1
Area, Scott Blvd. Work activiti

--Forms proc In
--Data entry
--Telepbone communicati
--Secretarial
• - Distribution

-Mayflower
• Burge
- L.ak Ide Apartment.

_________ 10 _________
____ 1
_______ 18 _________

21

Nm
A dv

Ph n

22 ________

are invited t
an allergy r
Must be 12

older and i
h
Compensa
Call (1-8
(long
or 356for more
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HE-L'!!"'P'!'!'!WA~N~TE~D"""'" "

~~!:~!~!:~~.~~~;;::;:.~.:~:_Di.-"iia
.......
~rE:....':.-_-II~RE~St""'!"AUR---AN~T--I_4iiJ~~;-....

-

I
!XPlAIENCID lin. cOOk •. Evening
ana WHl<end ,nlft. a.aliable. Com·
ptlill•• wig" ptld. AjlpIy In ptflOfl
II Mondo', Tomllo PI •. 518 e.1I
Socond Slr..l, Corll"'ll. Sirip.
I ~~~~~~---.
SlAVIAI 10:30- 2:00p .m.• Monday
InrOUO/1 Friday. $5.251 /lour pIUlllp'. I;";'~~~;';":':~~--.~Efb Counlry Club, 831 FOlie! Aoild.
351-3700,

AN'" LItH·" CHA ',
Com.)oIII1 winning IIIMI
, f>OIIIIOfIIIVIllIbl.,

~ LPN. fulllfM "'IO'"G II1H1.
,*,timt "'IOlnQaI noghlal

I ::;;;;"':"';";':';'=TI=':L~I''=PIIOI
~~-Pori.,;1 for .Iu<lonll wlII1 IUC(...ful
IIf.mart<tUng .. ptrl.nc •. Flnlblt
Ihlftl, mornfngl , III'rnoonl for
rlQhl appIcanll. No Coni.." ... calling.
tully IUIomIiad willi good b... ond
lnCanll ••• cornplOltlralnlng. Tho.. WI AAI "pending ou, r"laur"'II~~~~~_ _ _ _•

....,.If\dt.

CHA·I. full-1I,ne "'10"10 II1lft Ind
pM·llIII. 1liiy&! ",onlng&! wMkondi.

Ny<:iJ wtnllo II"" .oluIbIo '''1*1-

_II'd,xColltntcomptnllllon

~

or

1318134t-7~ t-..r1llll:wi!lmiIN~~'I""---I ~:~.::r:~~

11>_ at
IIcjp by at Iht Iowt C4Iy ... /IIId Clft Coni.,. 4638
~ Hooo.w Highway low. CIty.

1A6220!0 £0

Agenl nMdI 20
no.,1 No •• porl4lnct. will
hln. IUlGo3OOI.,. .. PTI FT. 1-800~ 13,

=.:=.CIII =:n~u~~~~
:~~~.~
0"'" •

TIll Q IAII
Now htnno llOUnd perlCll.
APPlY .,;thIn
2ltiowa Avo.

lr=::;;~~;::==;t-""l~~~~~i.--

V

~

10 .tarI.

.IIth good driving rtcOld. lot IUmmlr
and faU ..me. II,. . Minimal tlrell
and n..lble ICheduling. No lalo nlghls

Wattr Saftty (evenlnll), Aquadu (morn'nll), and
Ad.pttd Aquatfcs; 'I(tgumb, Youth flag Fwtb.11 and
8u~t".tI c"u.hlJ, '.u~t"aU and volt.!ybaU OfllcufJ.
5p.cI.1 (v,nt' Lrad.,., Centtr LUtkrsl Sped. I
Popul.tl()nJ Involveme"t InJtruetor" Art '"'true tor••
and I.,~dm 1"'Uu'ed Indlvldu.1s may make
,,,,,",,,"un .t the Ilrcrr.tllln Olvul"n ,,(flu, 202 $,
Slrttt, '0.... CIty, Iowa. AA/EOE.

.

Starting at
$6.S01hr. Counter
and kitchen. Part_
time days and
evenings. L0-30
hrs.lwlC. FleXible
scheduling. Food
discounfs and
'bonuses.
Apply in person.

~~~.~\rl~·v:~:XICO'

10rt: human .

I!.nllrv· level .tudent position In reswch laborato-

531

nJllI viruses as acne therapy vehicles for aenellc
and metabolic diseases.
hlll'e alll ware washlng.
aulae lavina and Beneral
lab dUlie.: learn I'e(lombl","I

IUi=~----

""-~.-- •.. :c~
I~:.::c!~=':::::::=,-'-'-.:::::::~

'Mac/ WIndoW" DOS
·Ptptr.
'Th"lslonnaling
'LagatI APAJ MLA
·Sulln.., grophl",
'RUlh Jobs Wtlcorn,
'VISA! MatltrCara

SERVICE
IIIIUACH wort< or lerm papt"
written by' f)IOltIIIonaIllbrlrian. F.1l
tnd tIfIc: tn!'l..vlct. Coil 1-74()-5328280.

1 West

Gumby's Is now hiring
for an posItfons.
Apply In person at:
102 S. Gilbert StreeL

ltntlndividual , Preference for. bUI noc limited

'*

J3~ - 7~73 .

& FITNESS

MIND/BODY
IOWA CITY YOGA ClNTlR
~onced Instruction. C _ beginnlnQ now. Calillart>era
Welch ~, Ph.D. 3S4-97Uo1.

ContaCt JOhn

udenlJ qualifylna for
woct- tudy financial ald.
hours: I(J.'20 hl1lwlt:;
p!efer M,W.F.
ConllCl Terry RilChie.
Dept or Anatomy and
Cen Bioloay.
10.

I ~~;;":=~=--:-

OIai 36,., 229
TlLIVISION. VCR. STER!O
8!AVICI
Factory I<l1hOMled,
many_.
WOOdburn EltCtnlnlca
1116 Gilbert Coo~
338-7547

HEALTH

r pon ible, and compe·

g~~itOl

GARAGE/PARKING

Mall

CA"PORT. ROof. 3 sid.. clo"<f.lfo;;fa~'iii'NQgrid,;;i';~~
IOUIhem expolure, two lpeces avail- I
alble. S30I monlh . 72t E. Collego
St. 337-1111'8

Arby's

All shifts ayailable; lunCh,
closing. P1e~ible houn.
free meals. paid breaks.
other benefits. Compet.

BICYCLE
CA8H lOr bicycles and sporling I~~~~;;;j'ii~sr;;~
goodl. QlLBIAT IT. PAWN
If
COMPANY. 384-7910.

itlve wages. Apply in
person. 354-13S3

I~~~~;~~;"; ~~~~:;;,;;;;,~r.~~~~~~~:-i

MOUNTAIN
specialized,
Swork
•• • 'eel, Bike,
~onl rock
.ho•. cliP-Iii
Ie.. pedals. Iltar1lum bottom brllClCet,

full xr. CIII34I-7091,
MOPED

1188 Va",ah. Razz mopad . Low
mHo•. (319)626-6853.

110 Mlk.'s Is hiring

friendly, energetic people
to IIeOtM wndwlch _k- 1 - - - - - - 1 MOTORCYCLE
en end delivery drlwrs.
We offer flexible hours .nd
, ... Honda Magna. low-mil.', low

• "'n, comrorteble worldng
IIMronment. Apply 81

mainlenance. CaII338-Z003.
I-:-='=~~:----:---.-, ... Handa VTA250. 7,000 mile..
Gr ••1 first bike. $9501 OBO. 3410780.
11M Suzuki. RF BOOR. red, 1m"""","
lele condkron. helmet and exira •. I ~=~-:-7."C"-:C-;:-:-:-::-:-:-;:-;:
147001 080. 84!-9OIl9.
DOH'S HONDA .
537 Hwy 1 Wesl
Iowa City. I... 5224e
(3181 :l38-10n
Sales ond SeM:e

20 S. Clinton St., or
cell 339-t200,

fora

I:~t:i~=~~~= ''''PIymouIhSu_.
Blua,'''lhl~~~~~~~~_
OlIO.

COME DISCOVER
QUITE FIUENDLY .
COMMUNITY UVIN({
AT WESTERN HILLS
MOBILE HOME .
WEST side locellon, 2 bedroom
ESTATES
apartment. Con•..,lalllocation In cor·
Located 3701 2 d
al.llle, on bika polh. C..,lraI air, sun·
at
n
deCk , covered partelng. on·slle launStreet Hwy, 6 W.•
dry, ...1.. paid. no petl_ 354-3108.
Coralville.

NURSING
TECHNICIANS
Mercy Hospital, IC

(W...... htQ
No collections

cam. con.....

Un verslty brtIka
Delivery dMcIlne - 7 em

Routes Available
N. Dodge, N. Governor, N. JohnlOn,
Brown, Ronalda
E. College, Summit, E. Washington
Mayflower

Bur
Lak..1de Aplrtnwntl
E. Bloomington, E. Davenport,

N.Dodgt.N,Johneon.N.LuCi'
E. Bloomington, E. Davenport,
Fllrchlld. N. Gilbert, N. Vln Buren
PtMMItppty In
Room 111 of the Communlcatlont Center
Cimlldon orne. (311) 335-5713

The Dally Iowan

Jowl CIry"

Mom"" ,.."",.,

AD HI ,\,1<
8_ _ _ _-

==-__

RI:$OUI'tC Dept.
MIJ1Jmum qUl!ilications for
Nunln. Technician II'e:

E

-blah IdIooIIJ*lIWe or
equlYiltnl

·lo.... CN" ~J1Itnlion or

Now hirinl full and part.
time posilions. No
experienu necessary; wiiI
train. We offer flexible
hours, competitive wages

IIIIJ$ln, lldenl with elin-

ic:al experience

• one yw or experience as
aunln, assiSllJlt in • hos·
PltaI or equivalent letun,
prerernd.
Hospital offers a
range of

.bel:lrmll~llllary

plus I ,enerous benefit
1I1t).td.ue mcludin, health and

,....., ..,,:c.lnten:s1Cd
candldaltl please mail of fu

(319) 339-3973 I n:sume
the Mercy Hospital Human
I

Department
Itmn, of 0I!teT pasi.
Ivillable 1\ Mercy
loot us up on the
II www.mercyic.com

call1he ,enera! job line.
19) 3393710 or the
, .,- ---.-- joblme II
19) 3 9-39S9,

MERCY HOSPITAL
SOO E, Markel St.
Iowa Ciry. IA 52245

and free meals. Apply in
penon between
2 and 5 pm. M-f'.

752nd Street

are invited to participate in
an allergy research study.
Must be 12 years of age or
older and in good general
health.
Compensation available.
Call (1-800) 356-1659

(long distance)
or 356-1659 (local)
for more information.

FUT~~~~lfilbw
~"''''HTOBEDINS~'NTLY

"""V

,~

E.~.:.TON

.

341
. WANTED
~ADt~10~''':'8.-:e~tI~lcle~nc-y-,-.n-d~0-ne-bed~.
Used '" wracked cars, lrucks or
room apartments. Weslslde, HIW
.ans. 0uIc~ OIllmales and removal. paid. LaUndry on sHe, off'stree! parte.
_--:::;;:;
679-0048=~=.6::.:79-3048=~;:--_ Ing. Mon· Fri. 9- 5p.m. 351-2178.
WE auy CARS. TRUCKS.
ADlSI4. Easl.lde 1 bedroom opart.
Berg AUlO SoIH. 16>10 Hwy 1 West, monL Off·5IrMt partem~ , '1110 looill·
338-6688.
ty. M-F,9-5pm. 351-21
~~:"'!:~~~:":"'--ICHEEflFULon.bedroom_t:
quiet older house: $365 ulllltl.1 In.

8

eluding dish washer. Cenlral air, lun
deCk, covered
I, on·slla laun·
suen.
walar
354-3108.· City bus serviu.
IF.~;;;;;;~;;;~~~~I· Close 10 new Coral
Ridge Mall. hospitals

~57
111 SI"''''' Of.
I~~~~~~
___

k

The University of IOWL
• Pool &: Recreational
aJea5,

• Community building &:
N
.

D
0

~.

laundry facilities,

It

.~~~~~te~~
- Neighborhood WalCh

•

Free Cambu.
Service

can

program.

• Country atmosphere

with city conveniences.

Unlve,.1ty

Apartment.

• Double &: single lots
available.

(muet lie • I'IIIItlllll
U\ .tuCIent)

I~~~;:~~~=~tt

;";';:;";";;;"';'~:':':;';';;';";"

.

Current teIIt prolOOtions
on newer homes.
CALL FOR ALL Tn.
DETAILS.
~

33S-9199

_ _ Ieluded: 337-4785.
_ -:::-::=:-:::33;.::7;.;.-457:N"-.-:== _ 1M2 '~:,:=.~~
==EFO=F:=C
: I"=IE"'N""
C=-y:":apa:;'-'rtm
- ..,
-:-,,"":.C:::'l-o. -...:-·
n,
WANT A SOFA? DtsI<7 Table?
door. ell
ConIaCl:35&- pels negotiable. 338-7047.
l;o~:'ba:;;.;;;;:!~~~;;,i
Rod<ar? VisH HOUSEWORKS.
731i11.
EFFICIENCY in _
. laundry. Utll- I '
We.... gola .tora full 01 clean used iii7 NI • .,n, Soritra. XE, 4 cioOr. Hies peld. Near campus. POlS okay.
furniture plu. dishes. cnpel, lamps $9&1- 3J8.9478 aft... 6:30 p.m.
$345. 337-7163.
ond other hou.ehoId Hom..
.... CASH FOR CARS NS$
7:7-::::-:':....,-...:.;;;--:-:----.
All .t rtasonablt priCes.
_eye Counlry Auto
NOW accepting
1947 Walerfronl Drive
newconsignm.ms.
HOUIEWOIIKS

grounds.

• Sloon shelter &: wamina
.

31"7""""_
""" ........ ,
n..-,) •
- -

l~ffi~fem~r8-:5:.~~

,,"It'!. t\.f.ll

.,.,...,..., •

red , sporty, 2-<1oor, 72,000 mila.,
TOYOTA
1992,graal
oulomalie.
moon·rOOf,pa.eo
CD player.
condItion. $6200.336-8009.

~Fr;~~~~~~~~i;=tri~~;ii;iiiiiii

~~~~-:--_-:-~-.

FULL·SlZE rolrldgerator. f.ee".nl AUTO SERVICE
8OU~ SID! IIIIPOIIT
AUTO SERVICE
MICAOWAVE Tappon : 800 wall.
tI04lAaldtn Lana
1.3 "'.ft, ulld very Ilttlt. $50. 4e6336-J554

Coralville
oondiIIon. NegoIIal>l8pnc.. 341.,'l426,
~=~~~~~==i 1 :;c",,::,,,,,::1ng~,,,,,=:-::----=-,.,-

r-

The LB
Steakhouse &
Lounge,

under new ownership, Is
looking fO( anergetlc help
In the following areas.

Wilt Staff 5pm.11pm
a.rt.nder 3;3Opfnodoee

KItchen Htlp 5pm-11pm

EU=~

UoIn.
MISC. FOR SALE

=1=m~S:~:

S_-;..;A.:;;L;;..;..._.;....,.
ES
___
-

Now /Urill( fuIlIpart.

time saw positions for

""dO 1 KirlIwood Ac.or.,
Iowa City and COral
RIiIMt MaU locations.
$7/hcwr.

BOAT FOR SALE
MOVIHCI muot 1111112 ft
and
t,allor, 7.5 Mercury mOlar. $9001

V~I

46&-94n.
1'0" safe. largo cIoml .... refriQII"tor. Good conailion. 180. 337~ 000. Call 338-1'332.
~I

DAILY IOWAN CLASSlI'IIDI
MAKE CIN18I1

'97 FORD ESCORT WAGON
Air, auto locks, rear wiper.
Excellent condition. $10.000.
339-7309.

::============~

J

ROOM FOR RENT

i,

,..;;-'> ~

",

Very flexible schedule,
Any questions. ask for
Paul or Dave after Spm.
M3-542O (WHt Bl'lnch)

~~~~~~1151IerJ

RAGWEED ALLERGY
SUFFERERS

~~"'"..

I.D"". FUTON
Hwy 6 a lsi A.o. CotllYllle
_ _-=::,::137'7"=-45=
..
II/III... LL A00/0I111
NEED SPACI"?

TechnicilJl In the

~I'QI OpportlOllty &.plo~r

.........

FIN

Nursesl Allied Health
wanted: Mercy
Inoo",.... low& City. is now
lacceptiJ~, apphaotions for

125,000 mi• . S5OO/
358.0Q008.
' " ' JHp CntrOkM Larldo. Off noed
pac~. hcell.nl condilion .

• Urae loea &: IJIIIWe

WEST sid. locallon, 2 bodroom
aparImenl Convanlalilocation In Cor·

aI.itle, on bike path . All appHances, In·

AUTO DOMESTIC

The Clrculttlon DIpIrtmtnt 01 The DIlly
!low_n hat openlngt for cemn'routH In the
.1Id ConIlvIlle .,...,
Bt~1fb of • DeIly Iowan routII:
IrlondIy through FtIdIy dlMMWV

I~~~::-:~~:o:~~

CHI",EA'a Tailor Shoo
Mon" and women's aIt....tlon ••
20% dlSCOOflI wIIft siudenll.D.
Above SUIIIIPfI'I Flow....
128112 e..IWashlngtan SIrMI

DNA procedures,

exceptionally motivated.

Apply In person:
529 S. Riverside Dr.

;:'_~lni!g.~33=:H800=~.---,,:::-- I-;:;;;iU;U"~---

TAANSC"fPTION. popers, edlllng.11
any/all word proconlng needII. Julia
358-115A5'-VOmtlMgf.

PROFESSIONAL

Qualificalion : willirain

Company cars
provided.

COLONIAL PAAK
IU8INI88 IIAVICI8
1901 BROADWAY
Word procenlnQ all klnd •. I""IC~ls"'If.ldlchan
1Ion1. notary, copioo, FAX, pIIonOIll\-

FREE Pltl<lng

or wHl<endl, a& 151 hoor, Conlacl
M<lrtw bttwttn ~p. m .. M-F. 3537218

ry developlna recombl-

~

~'

VIHC .'Itl P!'rklng. Ntt<f .Iudlnl.

,n,llrw:t"'J In Thlatre, ArtJ .. CraltJ, Fine ArtJ, 5dtnu
It. Nalurt, <iyltl,Ulf(U, Atro"l, Oane.. Tab~ Tertnu,

PROCESSING

-.-..;.;;;~~.;..;;---

calion •. W.
comptllllvo com- I-CAi~iiL_"roiiAOi, - - WoADCAAI
penlll.., flId<IQt and opportunity for I
338-3888
edltancoment. Sand rOlumtlo Mtnd
In.,,"m'lnll, 228 SOUlh Gllb.rt,
318 IrJ E.But1lngton SI.

TWO
Plrt1lm'
polilion.
houII1hl
. . ll
kotplng,
On _and
•• 10In• .m.
IInIll1, no Iller Ihan • p.m. AjlpIy In
peroon. AIe.11 Pt'" Inn. 16.801 /lour

The Iowa City Recreation Division
current9' h.15 positions open for:

WORD

____ -

.. '

.'

;-_--

""""

1;

<~

ADt424. Room•. Twe lOcation •. Coif
for mora dotall •. Keyslone PropefIieII

~.!!:":lorge,loepIngloft"""'.

I':':"":'~~~~~-

tookIngWOOdS:ctlwtlcoml:$310Ulil11Ie11_: 337-4785.
CL08I.I~; laundry: """ing: cat weicom.: $210 10 $310 UlII,lleslncludtd:

1997 HONDA CIVIC EX
Dark green, sunroOf, air, 5-speed.
13,000 miles. like new. $15,000.
351-4257.

1988 DODGE DAYTONA
Power steering. brakes, locks.
S
d Ale h
unroof. 5 spee.
. s arp.
$1,800, 341-9242.

U.f. IU"PLUS ITO..
':::::':'I=xr
':::=""
="-=L-:A-=
A'::"
QI:O-N
" 'I""'
CI=-A=-OQM
:-=:-.- Ijjl[iiii[jijl[iiii~*iI[~~~iii[iiii[iiiiDiiii[iiiiC~
~~~~~~~=--337~7~.
107112 tnd Avo.
CLOSE....

_I

33506001

- Iludtnta
IUPPIY 01 ~a'" $5.00
computers
-Oak
·SIeet cas. doIAlIe podaslal d.....
~om $20- $50.
-uniform ptnlll
ahl~1 ,$1
""""
-medical
..am _
good
oondHion

SI751 • ."h.
Open "'uradeye
lOa.m.• Ip.m. lOt' PIIOIIO ....

Iftpmon

HAIIDWOOO FLOOA8,
SUNNY. NO PITS, un.
Ul~

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

3Q,DAYSFOR
$

'FormTyping
'Word PIoc:elaing

40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

QUALITY
WOAD 1'fIOC1811NC1
Slnct 11181

IS YOUR RESUME WORICING?
Iowa" aNy
~letllOi1lll
_ CltIIfItd
W",",
will:
·!Ii.......h_ yayr aldsllng mltllrilJ.
I ·I'~..""....nd dttign )'OUr r _

your COW< I0Il'"

.o....top your job IIIfCh ",..,
Activl Member Proltlalontl

....1OOt11on 01 Atl\Jll\t Writers
1

318112 f.lUrlinQlon 51.
CompIeI. 1'tofotI10I1" ~.......

'10 FREE CClpIto
·OovtlL-.
'VISA! Maltere.rd
FAX

---------------.-

1"3 SATURN SL1

4-dr. air, At.1/FM radio. power Ioc~J IUtOfll8tiC,

Runa well SOOOO.OO. CaN XXX-XXXII

We'U rome out and cake a photo ofyour car
(Iowa Oty,Q,>ralville area only)
Your ad will NIl for 30 days. fOr '40
Deadline; 2 days prior to rua date desired
For more infOrmation contact:

."'..... Iowan Classified

.&.I'-'1o'W
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"Mlll'OI8 Placl"

7 p.m. an Fal

In this new eplsQd, Peter (Jack Wagner) kidnaps Amanda (Heather Locklear)
In an attempt to win her love back.

Hill breaks away from Fugees
FftMREWEW
[~~~~Iil.Ii~~!!~~~~~~~~;
By Jim Mack

The Miseducation of
Lauryn Hill
*** out of ****

Beautifuf in image and voicewhether you notice her in sight or
sound- Lauryn Hill provokes almost
an instinctive double take.
The third of the Fugees to release
a solo album, Hill emerges from the
shadows of her comrades displaying
all the traits that make her unique
in her first solo album, "The Mlseducation of Lauryn HilL"
Hill's beautifully harmonious
voice almost hides the soul searching lyrics that flow so crisply and
clearly from her tongue. Gifted in
both long moving rhythms and short
stachotto rhymes, HiLI takes a deep
breath and lets it all out in tracks
like "Superstar" where she ponders
the music business and its motives
asking the question, "Music is supposed to inspire- So how come we
ain't getting no higher."
Strolling through a very familiar

topic amongst the Fugees , Hill
reminds the heathens about Revelation in the song entitl ed "Fin al
Hour" with words like "You could
get the money- You could get t he
power- But keep your eyes on the
final hour."
If you were hoping for Hill to get
more lyrically physical in a more
"rap-like" environment- you're
going to have to hope for next time.
She seems to favor a more traditional slow moving, long winded
song style evident in numerous
songs about love, lost loves, and
those desired. An astonishingly
gorgeous voice is a terrible thing to
waste and Hill has no intention on
let ting on e word fall unh ea r d.
Fans both loyal and newly forming
shouldn't be disappointed.
The closest Hill comes to the rap
genre is in the tracks "Lost Ones"where she smoothly rolls through

on
about the ,Hfl 'dMn' choices people r..ctiitiit~~ti;;;;;;--fn~;;-IiM'-;:;:5;::;;::::==~=~:---E~;:;--~~~-::.:J
make with the wrong intentions and r..;-tiitiii1;:;;;:iii:::t;:::.:;ti:::~~";';;';;:::r.::::;:=-=~;:;-=~=.,=-==~€~:!.;:=--~~;;!~:
underinthe
ng Wop"
infl uences.
also
thewro
"Doo
where And
she I~d~:1~~~~~~~;;--~;;;;;~;:;""~~;;=::!-i;;,~~~;;~~~
moves to a faster beat, quickly going
through a two sided observance of

men and womenandhOWmany~~~~~~~~=m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

reach only the surface of themselves ~
and others without going any deep- L-....J.;::;J..--..a;;.;;..:..;.~~_-L.:.:.:.;..;.;;==:..::....:...:.::...:::!...:..:..!:.::::...:.;.;:::....&;.;;=-=::..:::.:::!.J:.:.::....=!..:.:...._ _e~~!!.!
er.
Lauryn Hill pushes a very emotional message formulsted from a ..-_ __ _ _ _--, ..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _--.
past she has very little lrou ble relat- Mafv.1f7PY.' M!U.
lng to. It is unclear exactly how _~. ~YTI.t57t)
"miseducated" Lauryn Hill actually NlJKIi1
1'O${71(WCl#(is, especially with her poetic words ~
fil!lM!5~
and artic ula te voice. Hinting at A
PfIIJC, I
~
quite the contrary, she has proven
I
~
that she can indeed stand alone.

Doonesbury

_Jill!

1:1sw

liliES
Spielberg puppet replica
sold at auction
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) - A puppet
replica of Steven Spielberg sold for
$16,500 during an auction of works by
puppeteers Sid and Marty Krafft.
The puppet, dressed in a red shirt and
gray sweater and wearing metal eyeglasses, was valued at $3,000 to $5,000 before
the auction Sunday.
The sale featured dozens of characters
from the TV shows "H.R. Pufnstuf,"
"Lldsville," "Land of the Lost" and "D.C.
Follies,"
Claudia de Llano, a publicist for the
auction, said she didn't know who bQught
the Spielberg puppet. Representatives for
Michael Jackson bought 15 items, she
said. She didn't know how much he paid.

'60s rocker In coma
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Eddie Serrano, a
former member of the 1960s rock group
" Cannibal and the Headhunters ,"
remained hospitalized in a coma Sunday,
a w8jlk after he was badly injured in a hitand-run accident, authorities said.

"He's in extremely critical condition,"
said Gwen Moore, anursing supervisor at
Los Angeles County-USC Medical Center.
Se rrano , who unde rwent su rgery
Thursday for massive head injuries, was
In a coma and breathing with the aid of a
respirator, hospital spokeswoman Adelalda De La Cerda said.
Serrano was on a blcy~le or motorcycle
when a car struck him on Aug. 17, Ms.
Moore said.
Serrano's group was popular in Southern California in the 1960s. Their song,
'''land of 1,000 Dances ," became a
national hit for R&B star Wilson Pickett.

Chicago Cab - Soundtrack
David Bowie - Best of Bowie Vol. 1&11
Joyo Fellony - Whatcha Gonna Do
Royal Crown Revllw - The Contender

British man convicted of DILBERT ®
defacing Rembrant paint- OOGBERT CONSULT5
ing

LONDON (AP) - A student was convicted Monday of daubing paint on a Rembrandt In the National Gallery and running naked near the Houses of Parliament in a protest against " society's
inlustices."
CD RELEASES
Vincent Bethell, 26, admitted streakBetter thin Em - HowDoes Your Gar- Ing at Parliament Square on June 26 and
den Grow?
taking off his clothes, then painting a
Lauryn Hili - The Miseducation of Lau- yellow sign for the British pound across
rynHIII
a self-portrait of Rembrandt on Aug. 4.
Jock Jams 4 - Various Artists
The painting wasn't damaged.
Return to Titanic - Various Artists
Bethell will be sentenced In mid-SepCracker - Gentleman's Blues
tember.
NicolI - Make It Hot
TODAYIN ARTS
Rob Zombie - Hel/billy Deluxe
MUSIC:
DXXL
and 007 at 9 p.m., Galle's,
HO - Element of Surprise
330
E.
Washington
St.
Elliot Smith - XO
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The Mill
Restaurant

TONIGHT

Pints of Guinness
only 50

$1

(reg. $3.00)

120 East Burlington
For orders to 0 351·9529

~~
~
Large Pizza
1 Topping

Crossword

$5!!
354-1552 • 325 E. Market

SUt1day 6- Mot1day

$1..75 Pitcners
NO Cover

Clui1 Hangout
DJ'6 DXXL & 007

$1

HI Ho

Drinks

·11I~,d.1\

(';-\ I'

111

(

,

I, " ,

I

: $1.5'0
Well Drinks '"

'
"
MargaritlU '"
$1.50

•

~lIl1d,1\

•
•

(1 1" 11

15~

Poettestlc JotItu

15t
l'Y'V
15t Well PriltQ

No Cove' tH· Up

Well

••

,~

I hl1'''\.I\
111 ' 11 11

THEQBAR
from open to 7pm

~I
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2-1

-3

\"001
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WOW! '98 is truly D (omnuily c.w.atioo. 1he Weeb of wekome Pbmina Cotlll_

bas med colabcMGIiYliy with mony UnMrsiIy deportnllltfs cnI offices, as
wrious " - City/Cor"'" IIfgCrizations to

_I

as

am a two week festival fuO of odivites

and Pl'C9DmS 10 introdut. lOf reoquaint) you to the community 1bat is uniquely IOWA.
Tab some tWne to explore and to· get involved whiJe you're settling into the '98-'99

AmdemK Year - tftere are events guaranteed fa entertain and inform almost everyone'
Don't forget to diedc out the website: Yf'rIW.uiowa.edu/-resserve/wow. We hope you

enjoy your first couple of weeksJ

University of Iowa

--.

er
-

. ..

•

atch all the excitement of Hawkeye Football with PREGAME
- a special supplement to The Daily Iowan. With our expanded
circulation for PREGAME, your message will be seen by more
Hawkeye fans than any other game day section!

,

...

~ :

~-

Pregame Schedule
Sept. 4....... IOWAys. Central Mich.
(copy deadline Aug. 28)

Sept. 11 ...... IOWA vs. Iowa St.
(copy deadlin e Sept. 4)

OCt. 2. . . . . .. IOWA vs. Michigan
(copy deadline Sept. 2 5)

,I

weeks 'o'f welc

I

e

~

~
j
~

For more details refer to the WOW Brochure available at Orientation Services, 335-1497
---.--_&_---- . -.~----------------- . ----

-~.---------

1tt1llft{ti.IJ."{tI'R,.ttl...i[Qfn1~. .

OCt. 9........ IOWA vs. Northwestern
(copy deadline Oct. 2)

Oct. 23 ....... IOWA vs. Wisconsin
(copy deadline Oct. 16)

Nov. 13 ....... IOWA vs. Ohio st.
(copy deadline Nov. 6)
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H.acllin. (v.nts

-

9:30 pal - 10:00

AuIirariom
1:00
6:30

n..k y.. to .... foIowilg or....utiollS wIIo b,

.JIcJwkeye J.n. .

SJNII*t4. ., .,..uM u ...s:
' . on tht Wind COBIIWIity Art Projflt

~

Participarion: August 23 - September 2
IlnstaIation: September 3 , 4
Display: September 3 - II
Hubbofd Park

Ulltdwt Snits pmnts Dr. Joyctlp 04m
Tuesday, August 25

!

7:30 pm, Maio i.ouJve IMU

A
I

IIobttin on StA9t Lift

Wednesday, August 26
1:00 pm, Triangle 8alroom IMU

ICf Crtim Socal ,

lhooday, August 27
1\:30 om - \:30 pm, Hubbotd M
~
~

6ft MypnotiIt4!
Friday, August 28

7:30 pm, MaiJ Lounge IMU
..

Whit in tht World is tht IMU?
Friday, August 28
9:30 - 5:30, IMU

*

Photo Rnish hn Run
Saturday, August 29
J0:00 IIITI - 12:00 pm, Wheelroom Patio IMU

Conamunity Strviu Hir ' "
Monday, August 3J •
11:00 l1li - 2:00, Kautz Plaza

..It:.: Cimpus COllfl9Ufl Lunchton
_

Wednesday, September 2
1I :45 om - 1:00 pm, Main Lounge IMU

Hu..- PIn Reid D.,: StJR6Uthon ~

Thursday, September 3 ~
J:OO pm - 5:00 pm, Hubbard Park

_.. Sttppi", Out Stmt D.Mf
.aTW Friday, September 4
9:00 pm - J2:00 am, Burge Basketball (ourts

Sttppi", Up T.iI.. .......

Saturday, September 5 ~

10:00 l1li, QuackangIe c.utt-d

SIpport..,

Alumni Assodation, Army ROTC, ARK, Assodofed University Women,
Combus, (0(0-(010 Botlling Company of Mid-Americo, College of Libe101
NIs, UIIIege of Medidne, Coundl 011 the Stallls 01 Women, Deportment of
PIIysks and Astronomy, Evaluation and Examinatioll Service, Faculty
Senate, Global Focus Human Righls, Handler Auditorium, Hmaya Pep
8and, HOfIOt1 Program, Iowa City fomily I'Ionning Clinic, Iowa
City/Coralville jay<ees, Iowo Men's Rowing Team, Iowa Vanity Women's
Jlowillll Team, ITS, Johnson Counly Volunteer Action Cenf~ Museum of Art,
Newman Catholic Student Center, Office 01 AJmissiom, Office of Student
life, Office 01 Student Services, Office of University ReIcmons, Office of the
President, Office of the Provost, Old Capitol Museum, Opportunity at Iowa,
Orientation Services, Parents AssodatiOll, Parking and Transportation
Department, Rope YKfim Advoccxy Program, Residence Services,
Setond Look, SdtooI of Musk, SCOPE, Staff Council, StePl'ing Up, Student
Heohh Service, Ulledure Series, UI Lesbian Gay Bisexual Stoff and
Foruhy Association, Uni1ed Compus Ministry, University of Iowa
foundolion, UIHC, UlSG, University libraries, Voices of Soul, Volunteer
Iowa I'I-ogram, Well's Blue Bunny, WISE, Women's and Men's
Intercollegiate Alhletks, WRAC
n...k yo. to tile folowillg Mlfd!cmst:
Aladdin's Castle, BJ. Records, Both & Body Works, Brueggers, Cor/os
O'KeHy's, CooIIies & More, (ost (utters, (ub Foods, Dairy Queen,
Daydreams, Discount Records, Freshens Yogurt, Fun Zone, Honeher
Auditorium, IMU BooII Store, MosoIo Indion Vegetarian Cuisine, New Life
Fitness World, Panchero's, Pearson's Drug, Prairie Liglm Bookstore,
Quizno's Subs, Staples Office Supply, Swans, Sweels & Treats, T& TToe
Kwon Do, The M~', United States Cellular, Vortex, Wal-Mort

Individuals with disobilites De encouroged to attend all
University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person with
a disability who requires on occomoc/otion in order to portid- •
pale in Ihis program, please contact Residence Services at
335-3029.

Umpv~ Dirtrtions Studtnt Vthid. Rttistntion
3:30 om- 2:30 pm, [Anae <leary Wabay

Studtnt Vfhiclf R"istntion
7:30 - 6:00 pm, BoIIroom IMU

forti,n un.... PI.CflRfltt T.mn,
11:00 am - 3:30 pm, 300 Jefferson Building

•

"

Su ••• y, b,.st
UnitN c.,us Ministry Pbic

5:30 pm, mt Christian 0Jurcb. 217 ICIWII AftIM

WnifY fovnditi. ~ 1IMst . . S"'fI'
5:30 pm, Wesley Fooodatioo, J20 N. DuiJuque

~TUfsd,yrlu.ust "
Uln..rits: Thf Infonnltion {onntdion

. .Sit8r4."

(011335-5299 10 sign up for your 50 minute session, Main Ubrory

Studtnt Vfhiclf RfCJistrition
7:30 om - 12:00 pm, Ballroom IMU
(l(P

T.m",

B:30 om, 10:30 am, J:00 pm, 3:00 pm, 300 Jefferson Building

e

wow! '91 Progr_ , .....stratioll , _
Orientation Services, Admissions,
The Educotion Program Office,
Deportment of Residence Servkes

-

tilt MOftd.y, b,ust '

"

s.,t~~

-

" M•• d.y, Au,ust "
fimi4lt (hit with Pmi4tnt C......
7:00 pm, Ridley BalOClll IMU

~

. .M•••• "S.'t. .
ullle Jill .... HstiRI

W.clnfScI.y, Autust
H.wkty. Womtn's V.rsity Rowin, Mttti", for W.lk-Ons

12:00 pm - 1:00 JIll, CaIabl , . DIll(

HfFf's To Your Hf.lth - Ltl's T.lk About Sex

. .S.... y, St,t•• ~t;
M~ of Art o,ailltlKtptiN - Nil . .

~

4:00 pm - 5:00 pm, IMU Bridge - Docks 011 the River
4:30 pm - 7:30 pm, Hillcrest Vending Area

.

\VIAC 0"... NOUSf

4:00 pm - 6:00 pm, Women's (enter, 130 N. MachIn Street

J2:00 am - 4:00 IB_ Museum J Art

~

